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I will lift up mine eyes unto the bUls; 
From whence cometh my help, i, 

My help cometb from" the Lord. -'~, 
Wliich made heaven and earth. 

He will not suffer thy foot to be moved:, 
He that keepeth thee will not slumber., 
Bebold, he that keepeth Israel 
Shall neither slumber norsI~ep. 
The Lord is thy keeper; , 
The Lord is thy shade. upon thy right hand. 
The sun shall not smite thee by' day, ,. 
N or the moon by night. 
The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil:" , 
He shall preserve thy soul. 
The Lord shall preserVe thy going ,out, and, 

thy coming in, , , 
From this time forth, and eveQ for evermore. 

, , -Psalm, cxxi. ' 
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j EDITORIA~ 

f 
True Consecration . 

I 

. . WHOLE NO. 3,350. 

. ,others. It is unfortunate when' those' who 
. profess special con'secratiori 'make this mis-
take. They stult,ify themselves' \vheneve 'J' 

. 'their act,ual·lives. are not in harmony with .. 
their professions,' or \vherever the spirit of i 
denunciation 'and the spirit of strife are ou~ 
of harmo~~. with the meek and lowly spir~r " 
of our dIvIne 1\1aster' .. Where every on~, 
comes "short pf the higher spiritual ideal; 
\vhere no man canotruly' claim 'perfection, 
it is wise for all to -exercise charity; and 
care should be . taken 1est \Ve appear to. as~ 
sume too much for 6urselves~ ,vhen' we at-' _ 
tempt to remonstrate with our fello\vs.· The . 
spirit of' true cOrfsecration can not be a ' .' 
quibbling, hair-splitting spirit. It seems to', 
me that a really cons.ecrated· spirit will not 
ahvays appear to be "spoiling for a fight;" 
will not forever befo.und on the "off side," 
denouncing his brethren- 'and pic~~ng flaw ~. 
itt their conduct. '. . ; . ! .. 

. Most' Qelievers are undoubtedly Ih~ingjb _ 
'low th~it privil~ge in spiritual things~ '. e 
feel the lack of on~ness with God. We all <' , 

desire a deeper consecration, a closer com- ' 
munion with him. We • talk about, it, \ve 
pray for it, \ve sing the sweet ,songs of 
consecration~·and at·· times' \ve do seem to 
have the, 'spiritual uplift we so much desire. 
But'someho\v \vedo not-c fully attain it ; '. 
\ve realize that- \ve come' far short of our 
ideals of what' a spirItual ~thristian should' ,be. . '. . . , 

\Ve hear much in these davs about conse
cration. Nothing can be s'v~eter ,and more,' 
helpful to others than a truly ~onsecrated 
life. I can recall the blessed influences of 
many Christian friends, whose~ consciep- . 
tious and exemplary lives were always ·in 
keeping with ,their talk in prayer meetings 
and in private. They seemed to Jive in 
sweet communion ,vith. the Lord, and if 
was a great COIn fort to have them come with 
faces illumined by divine love 'into my home 
or into my congregation; for they always' 
brought inspiration and help. 'This kind of 
consecration is indeed beautiful. It does 
not consist in profession only.' It is Jhe 
real thing:-' Everybody adm!res' such COI1-

sistent, ~onsecrated __ lives, and most people 
will be attracted by them. We ahvays like' 
to hear such Christians talk about consecra-' 
tiona They do not assume to bebette'r than' 
others and they do not c;Ienounce ever-y otie 
who is as yet unable to attain unto .the ex-' 
cellence in Christian life which they enjoy. , 
The more we have of such consecrated 
Christians the "better for us' all. Whodoes 
not desire such. consecration? 
. On the other hand, you will meet no,v 
and then those \vho appear' to make this 
subject a hobby. They write ~l1dtalkof 
little else,and seem to think that all others 
are painfully deficient in this. nlost exceIlent 
quality of the Christ~l.ife. . There js' §ome
thing. about their writings aridpitblic talks . 
which seems to assttme-'perfection'forthem
selves while they deplore the'lack 6f it.in 

·.And,vhat appears strange to us is the 
undeniable fact that' the earnest pleadings" 
and admpnitions of some' who constantly 
talk about sped~l consec~tion do riot h~lpLi 
us' much. '. TheIr words In t(}o manv In- .' ... '. . . . . 

stances seem like "sounding brass," and do 
not take hold of· our liv~s and move'-our 
~efrts as such exhor~atio~s mig-ht .be ~x':' 
pected to d!J. '~7hy IS thIS? It must be 
due to some discrepancy between the pro
fession and the real' life. "By their' fruits ., 
ye shall kno,v them~" Fruits, therefore,· 
,~ettle the question' as to the. power of our 
Words.,· No matter h.ow s.weetand beaqtiful 

. a man's ,yards may be; if he is sour i~ 
slpirit a,nd ugly in temper, they can 'have 
little effect:· No matt~r .ho,v ,veIl one may' 

.1 
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talk about self-sacrifice an~ co~secratidf i ~£ j h~ knows th~t none but GO? w~ll s~eany. 
he lives a selfish life amono- hIS fellows, If defects he mIght leave by shghttng It, and 
his business life seeins justas unsancti~ed I. will ~ho~ .you one who ·~as been touched 
as that of others who- make 'no pretentions, by - the Spirtt of c~nsecration. The shoe
his ,vords' ,vill have no ,veight·· \vith 'maker'or the seamstress who makes shoes 
men-unless it be a ,veight on th~ wrong 'or'· clothes, fo; unknown wearers. so that no . 
side. If a professor of religion t~e«?rizes sea~ shall rtp or defect appear to destroy 
ever so well about the graces of" mercy, theIr yalue, knows some~hIng of true c~n
love and forbearance and then lives like a secratton. The boy or gIrl ,vho p~ts aSIde 
verit~ble tyrant in hi~ horrie until' thecliil- all personal dreams and devotes time and 

, dren are iIi constant dread 0'£ an unm~rciful labor to make .life easy for father ~r mother 
father, his,rpo,ver fo~ good is practically. de- k~o~s some~hIng of real consecration; such 
stroYed not only in that home but in all are ItS serVIces and such, reveal- the . true 
the "co~mttnitv ·wherever the i~fluence of-Hfe. By these we may judge ~ather than 
such home life is known. ., by speech and outward showIng.. And 
, I sOJuetimes fe.ar that we' do' not really w~e.rever .such Christians speak of higher 

grasp the true meaning of. .·consec,~~tion. spIrItual hfe an.d exhort men to be fully 
May it not be that it is regarded, too much consecrate?, ~eIr words have ~om~ ,e~ect. 
as though it were a prayer meeting· thing, People beheve In t~ose who bear the frutt. 
to be realized and demonstrated in' the pre- . *** 
cious hours of devotion? lVlaY',ve not mis- Baptist Inconsistency. 

take the ecstasy' and unction we ~metimes . I 'have just read an article in the ~Va.tch-
experience jn hours of ,vorship; fo /the real l1z.an., a leadin~ Baptist paper, entitled "The 
thing called consecration? Are" e in' dan- Lord's Day." It says this day was pri
ger of thinking that these spiritual infillings, ,marily a \vorship day. , It claims that early 
,vhenGod seerriS especially near, are the Christians only gradually abandoned doing 

. onJy or at le.ast the _ pi-in~ipal e,:,idencesof busiiIess on that day, and so little by little 
. consecrated hves? These experIences may it came to take the place of the Seventh-day 
indeed be marks of consecration;' but he as a sabbath. That is., Sunday, g-rew to be 
makes a fatal mistake who judges the 'de- a sabbath by degrees! Then after a few 
gree of consecration in his fellows by'these words about the benefits of such a day as 
things. I '. l a day of rest and worship, and its sacred-

A truly consecrated life must 'do some- ness as a memorial of Christ's resurrection, 
thing mo~e than "talk good" in prayel\ meet- 'the . Wat~h-man goes on to say: "Certainly 
ings, ·go into closets frequently for· prayers, the' .Spirit-confrolled Church early came to 
ponder and grow happy over Scriptur~ set aside this day as the Lord's day, to be 
texts, or even preach b~autifulspiritual ser- 'kept sacredly as the ,Sabbath had been kept 
mons. A man may do all these and still by the Je,vs." 
be far f.rom a consecrate,d man~. 'True con- Really, this is quite an admission as to 
secration covers the entire life.' We' ,n~ay the origin of Sunday-keeping, and the au
even be more certain of a man's {consecra- thority for making- it a sabbath. We have' 
tion 'by ,vhat he does ,vhen unobserved by long·understood t}1at the Roman' Catholic 
his fello'ws, tJ1an "ve can by what he'says Church claimedauthoritv to change the 
when in public places. I think the real, thing Sabbath fro~ the seventh to the fi;st day. 

. is not half so uncommon as people think:' of the' week, but we did not understand that 
It may have different· degrees of' ~~cell~ncy the Bible~loving Bapti~t people admitted 
as you go up the scale in human life. ·And any such authority; especially when it is' 
one may attain unto it step by step,by God's squarely opposed to the plain teachings of 

. help, . until he reaches, the highest estate the Bible. The Baptists have always been 
of manhood in Christ. Indeed, after th~ strong in their claim that "the Bible and 
new birth why should there not be growth the. Bible only" is their guide in matters of 
in grace until we reach the full stature of .' faith and'. pr~ctice. They of all people 

. consecrated manhood? '. ought· to . stand loyally by the Word of God, 
Show me th~ humblesf Christiariwork- . since they claim to' build upon. that more 

, man in shop or street or field \vho,vith.',con.;. nearlvthan other denominatiQns.· That has 
scientious' care . does well his work" where long ·b~en tHeir 'var-cry against all pedo-

., -'·1 .... 
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bapt~sts, and i~ does seem stra~ge now to _ teachings of Jesus;' ih favor of Su~dayas. 
see In 3: Bapttst pape\ th~ claIm that ~he a sacred .day?, His . example and teachings:' 
Church ~s, after all, au~horto/ fpf,observing . were all In ~v'or. o(the Sabbath~the same 
Sunday Instead of God s holyBIbleSabbath!- seventh day the: week known to us. His 
Yes, .and that, to'o, u~d~r. circum,stances . that· ;~xample an teachings wer~ always in the 
made the early ChnstIansso reluctant to line of obedience to his "Father's command
accept it that they di? so "by d~grees!" If . ments."· Hcnv can . the: Baptist people .. go ; 
there had. b~en su~crent authOrIty ~or ~uch ~b~ck upon the plainest precepts of' the. 
~ change, If ChrIst had commanded It. or ' BIble? ,Why can they not see how' incon-. 
1 f t~e. aP?,stles had taught it,' .t~e ."~3:rly sistent it is to place s~ch_ stress. upon, the 
ChnstIan~ of all others were. In posittonWord of ~od as the, onty~,rule· of life, and 
tQ kno\v It;. and they were loyal enough to then t~rn about and accept the Catholic 
have accepted such change promptly. They theory of Church authority upon thi Sab
would not have "only .gradually q.~andoned bath question. instead of the Bible! What 
doing ~t!siness on. that day," if tnere. had if-they' should treat the . Bible teachings re~ 
?ee~ dIVIne auth?nty for such a change. It' garding baptism and. sprinkling_ according · 
1 'i dl~cu.It to belIeve, both the statements in to the same rules of interpretation -- with •.. , 
that ~rbcIe:" "Thi~, da~ ~as primarily.a w~ich they treat. the ,ques~i?n of Sabbath 
worshIP. day and Chnsttans only gr~du- and Sunday? The pedobaptlst would carrv 
ally aband?ned doing business on that day" ! J:1is point every time. What if th~y treated 

What ads our Baptist friends that they . the Bible teachings about the Sabbath as 
should stultif.y themselyes by 'c\aiming' fairly and. ~s candidly as they dO' those 
Church aut~onty for theIr Sunday, and at about baptIsm? They would all keep the 
the sa~e ~lme pre~end to build upon ·\the . Sabbath of Jehovah, and drop this irtconsist
at1thon~y of the BI.ble -only.~omehof\V it .ent talk .abot~t the· so-called Lord's day. 
does not seem conSIstent for BIble men. to' *** 
g-rasp such far-fetched theories about the }. . Remembet: the Fathers. . . 

Church's authority to countermand Gbd-;s: .,' In another column ,vilL be found a brief 
law, and to argue .with such labbredskilL testimonial of Rev. Henrv Clarke bv his 
and such sfrenuous' efforts, in order: to . daughter, IvIrs.· ~loore, of "-Brooklyn,N. Y. 
bolster themselves up in a most patpahle . She expresse~s~ the hope that others 'may re-' 
error. . With the Bible as the Orilyrule, member the. one-hundredth year of the birth ' 
~:·he.r~ IS the authority for ,saying-' the 'of Seventh-day . Baptist leaders, as such 
SPIrtt-controlled, Church set aside thisdav years 3hall come, in.somesimilar ,vav. She 

for \~orship"? God did set apart a. day' also ,vi,shes' that some one ,vho m;y have 
for hIS Sabbath, and no one can find 'where tlie ptoperdata ,vould prepare a brfef me. 
he has ever m~de any change regarding.it. morial of the J ohnClarke Inentioned in" the 
People \vho claIm a special 'loyalty to God's . article referred to, who ,vas born in August, 

.\Vord should let that Word, rather than three hundred years ago, a'nd by \vhose '. 
t~e Church, be supreme as their rule.oflife. . personal efforts the &second charter 'for 

The article goes on to sav: "The Lord's Rhode Island 'vas .. secured-"a charter. es
dav is to be kept in the Lord's wav."Please pecially favorable to' us as a people." 
tell me, in what way did the Lord ever - Brief testimonials 'of the kihd sent bv 
ohserve as sacred the -first davof the week ?-' ~Irs.; l\1oore ·\vill be interesting to niany RE
Christ observed tae seventh day ofthe'week CORDER _ read~rs,and: .\ve shall gladly ,vet •. 
as the Sabbath to the end of his life and' come.any.such to the pages of our paper~ , 
there is no hint that the apostles obs~rved =============t~=================== 
any other day in its place. 'What Shall, it Profit? 

. T~e la,~t statement in the arHcle in 'ques-. If I lay waste and wither up with doubt 
bon IS:. They '\Yho would mak¢<.fhe·Lord's 'The', blessed fields of heaven where once my 
day merely an occasion for. theindulg~nce faith.. . . 
of man's lower ,nature ra.ther .,th·a; ·n. 'fo-r- t' he ;Possessed itself serenely safe from death; 

If J deny the things past finding out;· -
ct1lti~ation of his- higher, spirituaLs~lf;~.an· Of if I orphan my own soul of One' ' 
g-et httle support from the ,exampleand· That .seemed a Father" and make void the place 
teachi~gs of Jesus." True: hut.· .. wher. e d,' 0" ·\Vithiilme .where he ,dwelt in power and. grace, 

What do. I gain that. am mvself ,undone? -
we get any' support ftom the "example and . . , -TVilliam Deau Howells. 
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..-----------~-~~------~ letter irom a prominent woman who was 

I'" one of the listeners, telling how much good 
that sermon and especially the story did 

L... ________ .-:.... __ """""-__ ~__: ,her. I could multiply cases of nlessages of 
A.' E. vVebster, \vho has been pastor of,' hope and comfort that I r~ceive to mys:~l£ 

the Andover Seventh-day Baptist Church and pass on. Oile bundle IS now out 'WIth 
the past nvo and a half years, has res.ign~d a number of good things to mothers; an .. 

- to take effect June I. ~lr. \Vebs!e~ 'YIll, other containing historical sketches to a 
, enter the Divinity School of the Unlv~rsity Sabbath~keeper who does not take the paper 

of Chicago where he will complete his theo- -just to show her what an interesting ~aper 
logical course.-Alfred Sun., 'it is.,' .: 

I THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD 1 
DEAR MR. GARDINER: 

Enclosed fin~ pay for one yeq.r's s,ubscrip
tion to the RECORDER. I have delayed send
ing the same, thinking I \vould ta~e tiI?e 
to 'vrite some expression of my apprecIa-

- tio~ of the paper. . 
I remarked once to Doctor LeWIS,' that

very many times when. I ,vas really an:cious' 
, for light on some. sub] ect "the very-thlng . I 

, , needed to help me ,vould come to me In 
the RECORDER. I finally said, "Why should 
not God put the answer to my questio?, int?, 
the mind of the editor just at that tIme? 
In reply Doctor Lewis said, '~1tla~y times' 
I feel the needs of the people preSSIng upon ' 
me as I ,vrite." When Doctor Lewis ,laid 
down his pen as editor. God .did not. resign' 
as director or forget the needs of ,his peo
ple. , After all it is not the man, but the 

-Guiding Spirit that makes the RE~?RDER !he 
helpful paper it is. MCl:Y that SpIrIt presI~e 
over all departments. 

I am always, using my RECORDERS} and 
often wish I had two copieS, ,as I am, too 
selfish,to give mine a\vay. ' ," , 

I '\vant to give you one instance1 , 1\, pas
,tor called. Conspicuous \vere a numherof 
RECORDERS. He glanced through one ,and 
said: '-"I want to borrow this; there is 

, ' something I ,vant to use in prayer meeti~g." 
, I was at the meeting and recognized the 

story, but not until he retqrned it" did I 
kno"r that the sermonette to children ,on 
Sunday 'morning ,vas another RECORDER, 
story. Later the pastor begged sto1\Y num
ber one to weave into a sermon, whi'th was, 

, later, preached in aNew Jersey, city~, On 
his 'return he said, "I used that' story and 
'I \vish" you had seen the intense interest~ 
1 just \vouldn't take anything for that.'" His 
wife told me later that he had received a, 

The home. news is especially. il1terest~ng 
and there seems to be a, grow111g feelIng 
of persona.! obligation. 

A few' days ago I had occasion to call on 
a poor woman who lives alo~e.' .She :wa& 
feeling especially dre.ary, as It raIned and 
\vas the anniversary of the death of her 
only son.'~ All at o~ce she brightened. up 
and told me somethIng that she had Just 
be~n readincr "the most beautiful thing she 
ever read." l:"I looked at the article. At the 
top was the name of Doctor Lewis. I told 
her the man who \vrote it was as good, as 
what he wrote. Is it not a comfort and en
couragement? Those ,vho give their 

, thoughts to the world, though gone on 
'before, may still live and enter the cottage 
of the lonely to cOf!1fort and encourage. 
I think of the last sermon I' ever heard 
Doctor Lewis preach. I t was a year ~go 
and from the text, "None of us liveth to 
himself, and no man dieth to himself.," 

These lines have been in my mind for 
days: 
"Then give to the world the best you have, 

, And the best ',vill come back to you." 
A FAITHFUL READER. 

DEAR RECORDER: 
I have been much pleased .0£ late because 

so many of dur young people are be
coming -interested in the circulation of the 
RECORDER} especially am?ng those who are 
in such ur~ent nee.d of Its help. 
, The 'weekly visits of the dear old RE

CORDER ,vere never so welcome in our home 
'as during the'past year. About the fifteenth 
of March, 1<)08" I was stricken down by 
'sickness, ,and for about six mont~s was 
confined to my home; and my devoted wife, 
who remained at home to care for me, was 
also depriv~d of the privileges of the sanc-
, tuary" the Sabbath service, the prayer me~t
ing, and Bible study, as well as the ,~~ctal 

,functions of the church. Yet these ltght 

.( 
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afflictions" were. by no means without their have cdm~ from various parts of the denom~ , ' 
compensations, for some of the most blessed ',ination may wait together on the Lord?, 
experiences of our lives came'to'ltsduring These seasons need not necessarily be upon 
our temporary "shut-in". ,", " the programs, but they may be little 'aside' , 

The outside world never seemed sO'beau-' meetings, \vhere all"vhoare of-'one mind' 
tiful before. I could observeffommy'win-' can meet together. ' 0 that our associations" 
dow the growth of plant life, the planting ~ight be seasons of re,freshing from, the 
of the seed, the blade, the -ear, the full presence of the Lord. To this. end let us' 
corn, in the ear and the golderi harvest. all pray. ': ' . , 
Each new day was usher,ed in "by, the' s\veet ' 
songs of the robin, and the music' was most , ' "What Sabbath:-schoor ~uperi~tendent has 
welcome after a somewhat ' restless "night., found a good method for opening services 
The old apple tree near my open window, ~ne that will increase interest .and atferr
under whose sprea~ing 'branches' :s6m~ tioa and call forth greater responsi~eness 
feathered songsters built their Ilests and on the, part of all? ' . 
hatched their young, was also good com- ' , ",Would.'it not, b.e ,vell to have a sympo .. 
pany. sium on, 'Methods'~some things actually in: 

vVe \vould like to tender our' 'sincere Use' and' that work \vell? Will not some 
thanks to all our tIear friends and n'eighpors ,'primary superintendent write up an account 
for their loving ministrations,' theit,vords, of the way~e openin~ .. services are con.. ' 
of sympathy and courage. Groups:of chil- ducted, in" the Sabbath sch061,?" 
dren came at several different times to =============== 
bring flowers and Mav baskets for "Uncle 
Delos". Bless their little hearts.' A beau-

, , 

tiful bouquet of C'ut flowers came to'us 
,vith the compliments of the, ChristianErt..: 
deavor Society. Many others brouglitflo\v .. 
ers in abundance. 

Who says 'this world is nota desirable" 
place in which to live? Surely goodness 
and mercy have followed us all the days 
of our lives and ,ve ,viII dwell in the house 
of Jehovah forever. 

Nile, N~ Y. 
W. D. CRANDALL~ 

.'. . 

Chri8ti~n Science. 

c. A. 10 TEMPLE. 
,As we all know, a new something, called 

Christian SC,ience, has of late appeared -upon 
our Christian horizon, claiming to be the 
result ;of so~e ne,v' discoveries in gospel 
truth, 'while in fact, it is only a mystically 
colored:; melange .qfUnitariallism and iti..:. 
fidelity. '; , , . 
, Its originator ,and oracle 'is a, ~frs. Mary 

Baker, Eddy; who ,has embodied it in 'a 
,vork \vhich'slte ca~ls "Science apd' HeaJth," '< 

'With "A' Key to the Scriptures." 
"Some one had a happy' thought ,When ".. "V{ e . shall noti:e' her~~ only he: miscalled ' 

Mrs. Wardner was secured, to write let~ ,Key ,.to ~heScrIpt?r~s , ~ leadll~g ,feature 
ters to young people. I hope shewill ,vrite of ,vhlch IS no~ Scriptu.re .IlI~stratIoi1, b~t.a, 
many 'more. We need such artiCles on the scheme by whIch, by ImItatIng. the mystIc 
spiritual . life, and 'on practical, application', style. of, utterance of, ,the ancient pagan 
of Bible truths to every~day affairs." "mystIc ?racIes, ~h~ as~um~s t~at she speaks 
' , and 'vntes' by dIVIne InspIratIon. 

"The time for the associations is close" Some examples of her style of expres-
at hand. May I offer a few suggestions? ",sion as well as of her stafements of opinion 

"Let the pastors of all'~htirches in ,each~ are seen in her definitioris of atonement, res-' , 
association set apart' seasons, of public '. urrection, the .Trinity, the 'Uoly Spirit, etc. ' 
prayer for God's blessing- to attend the as- ,Of atonement, she, says: "Atonement is' 
sociational' gathe~~ngs. "Th~se SeaS()ns,could the exemplification of man's unity with God, 
be observed in connection with the' prayer . wh~reby ·he reflects tru~h, life and love." 
meetings, or even, in some cases, the'morn- "Man's unity' ,vith -God!" As ~f poor, 
ing services. ,,!,,' fallen man, depraved and lost., (Luke xix, 

"Let each delegate who has a,pl~ce on the 10), lying in wickedness (1 J ohn-, v, 19), . 
program spend as much time on,his'orher under condemnation' (John iii, 18), can as 
knees as is spent in preparjng ,the, message. 'a race, unchanged" be in unity .'v~th the ' 
May w~ not have, scatter~dall,throttghthe infinitely holy, just,'almighty and eternal
sessions, seasons of prayer" wherein all ',vho J ehova~ ! But, such appears to be the 

:". ',.-. 
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"definition". Man's unity \vith God !"Could istence; ,material ~elief, yielding to spirit ... 
even hatred of God s~y more to condemn ualunderstanding." 
him or to represent him as a mere, pander With such' mystical, senseless nothings, 
to the pride and self-sufficiency of fall- that wicked' "Key" disguises and obscures 
en man? And such a definition of th~ ~reat ,the truth of God. In John v, 28, 29, Christ 
aton~ment, by, which qod has merctf~n~ . himself tells us plai~ly just wh~t resurrec
provIded a.way of salvatlonthrol:1gh ChrIst. tion is' and is to be-that "all that are in 
Thus that definition, as a pretended "Key ,'the graves shall hear his voice, and shall 
to the Scriptures", is ,seen to be a mere conleforth; they that have done good, unto 
mystical nothing. ·Yet it is an iU?pi~us and the resurrection of life,; and they that have 
profane obscuration of the true slgmficance done evil, unto the resurrection of damna-
of the great atonement, whe~eb~ God, h~s . ,,' 
sho\vn and vindicated the JustIce,othls, ttoS~ch' is Christ's version and description 
violated la\v, -and saves the, penitent and of the resurrection. Such" too-as above 
believing violator (John iii, 16). "- -is Mrs. Eddy's impious and profane 

In a'late edition of that "Key", the author travesty and burlesque of it; and t?at, with 
profanely contradicts 'the plain teachings her treatment of the atonement, IS a part 
of the Book of God. She says: "One sac- of her "'Key to the Scriptures". . 
. rifice, ho\vever great, is insuffic~ent to, pay '1'Iuch more concerning, the resurrectton 

. the debt of sin." A bold assumptIOn that the might be quoted from the Book o~ 0>d, 
one sacrifice bv Jesus Christ was inadeq.ua~e alL of \vhich, like the worgs of Chnst Just 
for the great -' end for which it was Instt~- repeated, \vould show in a clear light the 
tuted. But God himself tells us (Heb. x'Heaven-daring presumption of that "Defi-
14) 'that "by one offering he hath perfected nition" and-in connection- of that \vorse 
forever them that are sanctified." ',( See, th . "Key" 

) Th an SpUrIOus. .. 
too, Heb. ix,' 11:-14, 26; I Pet. ii, 24.. us "The story of -the birth of ChrIst, of hIS 
that -false "Key" is sh,own to be,a mlsrepre- ,ministry, of his miracles, hi~ crucifixion, h~s 
senter and thus a calumniator and defa~er 'death burial and resurrectIon, ~nd of hIS 
0.£ the Scriptures. Christian Science in-' subsequent appearances to his disciples and 
deed! . '~ brethren-including his words, to ,Thomas 

' As if to garnish her, misrepreseptations ' on one of those occasions-all forms one 
of the great atonement, that author assumes" continuous protest against ,that shameless 
that Christ's mission, to, earth was n9t to falsehood by Mrs. Eddy, that "matter ex
save sinners, but to sho,v us that sin 'is Ha ists 'only in human imagination". It~i,:es ' 
thing imagined by mortal mind", Han il- "the'lie direct" to that far worse than rIdlC-

, l·k· k d th" an ulous the,ory. L,ike those mystic. al. defini.-' Ius ion \vhich Ie SIC ness or ea" "c S 
), f h . <,t.:.,. tiori's, it proves t"hat ifliscalled ChrIstIan Cl-be overcome by effort 0 umanlm, ~gln. a-' ~;l 

t ence is infidelity in disguise. tion! '1 his theory is offered as acorrec Ive 
of the theory (I 'Tim. i,' 15)- that. "Jesus THE TRINITY. 

ld ." d ,One of the most Heaven-daring features came into the wQr to save SInners, .. an. f 
of Jesus' own sa.ying . that he c~~e.· "to of that profane "K~y" is its t:eatment a 
seek and. to'save that whIch was lost (Luke the Trinity, as that is revealed In t;J1e Book 
xix, 10). So much for the impi~us> and of God .. Its author makes no appeal to the 
profane· ~ assumptions put forth In. -t~at Scriptures as the source or. ground.of her 
spurious "Key". Thus, so-call~d ChrIstIan faith, but issues .her manIfestoes In her 
Science contemns, evades and, In effect, ~e- own nante as if that were of itself author
nies the whole great plan ofsalvatlon itv unan;\verable and even divine! ·She 
through Christ, as revealed in the Book -.ai;umes that the, Hebrew (plural) name 
of God. Thus, too, its inventor ha~ proved 'Elohiin-' God in the English· Bible trans
her o\vn lack of either true wisdom or true 'latiort-, "does' not imply three persons, but 
knowledge-worse (Isa. viii, ~20), her im;.. life· truth and love"! Let us compare her 
piety! , . ass~tnption with "th~ testimony" (Isa.viii, 

Definincr the resurrection, she calls .. It: 20). She assumes, rIghtly, that the H~brew 
"Spiritualization of' th~ught, • a .n.ew alld - name 'El6him is plural. Well, so too 15 the 
higher idea of immortalIty, or SplrItual.e~- Hebrew name Jehovah. Both are names 
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of the Almighty. But as to the' Trinity, tution. of Mrs. Eddy's hobby of "human 
see Matt. xxviii, 19, and· I John' v, 7 ... In imagi~atiori" for, '. , 
both we read: The Fatheri,the Soriand'the· REDEMPTION BY THE BLooD OF CHRIST. , 

Holy Ghost. John contiriuesand adds, As we have seen, she says.: "Sin is a thing 
"These three are one." To this 'add Paul's imagined-' an, illusion, to be overcome, by' , 
benediction (2 Cor. xiii, 14)-'-"The grace. effort ·of human imagination". On that, . 
of the Lord Jesus Chris~, and the love of· see Acts iv, 12, where, c"mcerning Christ 
God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost,. and his salvation,· Peter. says: "There is 
be with you all. Am.en." Clearly, 'by "Di- none other name under heaven given amorig 
vine Illumination", Paul saw "three in one'\ men, whereby we must be saved." _ See, too, 
and "one in three." , .. '. I John i,7: . "The blood of Jesus Christ 

This great truth did ,not originate in the ., .. cIeanseth .. ~. from all sin." Where, 
New Testament. Its substance is found in then, to' ."overcome" does Mrs. Eddy's "ef-. 
Deut. vi, 4: Jehovah our Elohim is orte Je-' fort 'of human imagination" come . in? , 
hovah. lri this statement only two ,n~unesvVhe.re indeed !Her theory is the very 
appear,' anent three'in the New Testament. aCl1f,e of profanation, if not even of outright 
But the two in Deut.' vi are both plural blasphemy, showing-' like the most of her.·, 
names. We may, therefore, jtistIyunder~ , teachings-not only that there" is "no light" 

in h,er (Isa'. viii, 2q) but that she ans\ve~s 
stand the plural designation "J ehovah-~Elo-perfectly the descriptions by Christ (Matt . 

• him", "one Jehovah", in Deut. vi, 4, and the xxiv, ii, 24} of the imposters and deceiv- .. 
threefold appellation, Father, Son, and Holy ers who are to appear "in the last days". 
Ghost, one," in I John v, 7, as equivalents; ., One more iHustration of this strange per
both signifying essentially the same thing, version and distortion of Christian d0ctrine 
tpus. teaching jointly .the ~rea~ ,~orrtpre-, '.,vill close this gruesome recital. L. 

hens~ve-, yet to the finIte mInd Incompre- MRS.' EDDY'S REVISION OF THE LORD's BRAYER. 

henslble truth-that. the grea~ plural, one, "Our Father, ~Ioth'er, God. ' All harmo
Jehovah, and the trIune, Father, SOQ, and ,. . · -' bI" 0 ' E b'l t k' ow a·· s H I Gh t , . nlOUS, ac.ora e nee na e 1Ii 0 n , ._ o y os are one. . h ,-', }' G d . , 
' , . , .. -, In' eaven, so on eart 1,' 0 IS supreme. 

Such .ar.e some. of the features of mlsc.all- Give us grace .. for today; feed the fam- . 
ed ChrIstIan SCIence. Though far from ,ished affections. And infinite' love is re
being all, they show clearly its true char~· flected in love 'and love leadeth _ uS-not into 

" , 

acter and its utter unlikeness to' any form- temptation, but delivereth' from sin. disease 
of true Christian faith or doctrine. and death. For God is no\v and forever, 

But again, "Where the Spirit of the aI1. ,Iife~ trutH and. love." (,Science and,', 
Lord is, then~ is liberty" (2 Cor~iii, 17). Health" .. Edition of I902 ). (McClurt"s
vVhatever else in Christian Science' there Magazille, June; 1908.) . 
may be, liberty-in its true significance-·,· l\1uch more of like character 'might be, .. 
is not' there. Over every church·' of that ;quoted from that s~range work, buienough. 
. name, Mrs. Eddy rules \vith absolute, des- Its worse than buffoonery, its mysticisms, 
potic s\vay. Throughout the sect her ,villis,e its impious and profanedistortion~ and ob
the supreme rule and law. For example, scurat.ions ,of the truth of God; reveal in 
t1~til recently, in all their devotional assem~ its 'author either a pitiful ignorance of the 0, 

blies, Christian Scientists have preached~-:So~Scriptures or an in~xcusable unbelief. 
too. has Mrs. Eddy herself; but 1CJ.tely;:she ' Those words by the prophet (Isa. viii,. 
-Mrs. Eddy-has issued her mandate thai, 20), "If they speak not according.to this 
throughout. her, spirit~al domatn, preaching word, it is be<!ause there is no light in" 
must stop, and it,.has stopped !By her di- them",sho,v at once that however confi
rection, "readers" read the Scriptures' alld dently ,or 'even sincerely that woman may 
in connection therewith Mrs .. Eddy"s ,"Sci~ claim to be guided by "Divine Illumination",,· 
ence and Health," as if, as some/Christian ,as her words are not according/ to God-'-s 
Scientists insist, the latter were ,equal in Word,,' there is no t.rue light in her;' her 
sanctity and authority with the', Book of' system, or her dupes· and followers." The 
God! \' .' 'whole . affair is, therefore, a mass of im-

Another feature of this "lyipg;divina.tion" posture' and deceit., . 
(Christian Science) is its attempt6isubsti- Lebanon Springs, N. y~ 

. -",. 
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"This hotel stands facing the bay with 
.only a fine carriage road between it and the 

Missions waters of this beautiful, landlocked harbor! 
A jagged ridge of rocky mounta'ins al~ost 
surrounds the bay, and ,vith several rocky 
points jutting out into it, makes it very 

The Ra~oad in Shantung. picturesque-quite unique among harbors. 
. LIZZIE NELSON FRYER. J tlst in front of this hotel is a steep island, 

This railroad \vas constructed and is run snlaller than' Goat Island near San Fran-
_by the Germans ,,,ho wrested the harbor cisco, but dividing the exit into the open 
of Tsing-dan and the surroundi.ng country sea into· two passages .. It is surmounted by 
from China as indemnity· for the death a fine lighthouse.' 
of two German missionaries some· y~ars "The city of Tsing-dan is the Gernlan 

~before tbe Boxer troubles pegan. Indeed, stronghold in China, and is thoroughly for
it is generally believed that this act of the tified. and protected both from entrance by 
Germans was one of the principal causes 'way of the sea and from any intrusion from 
\vhich gave rise to the Boxer uprising ,and the interior. The place is purely German 
all the terrible results that followed it. . -' like a little Germany itself. It is under 

Our car was most comfortable, built on military control and all the land \vas owned 
the' European plan of small compartments ; by the German Government. No land' is 

'so \ve two had a room ,aU' to' oLtrselves. sold without the promise of the buyer to 
There was a kitchen somewhere on thetrain erect expensive buildings upon it within 
where . ,food . ,vas cooked, as Chinese porters a stated period. The buildings are all of 
came frequently through to ask if \ve \vould " hewn stone or brick, and give an appear
not H~ve' a meal brought into our ro~m. ante of solidity and strength not seen else
vVe \vere fortunate in being supplied with \vhere in China. It is interesting to see how 
a fine lunch, and at the stalions where ,the the barren, rocky hills and valleys have 
traJn stopped, there ,vere ahvays groups of been planted over thickly with fir, pine and 
Chinese standing about wit~fruits and nuts other trees \vhich, though .still small, are 
to' dispose of to the passengers." T have growing luxuriantly. 

. never fasted finer peaches than those we "Our friend, !\tIro Vollmer, drove with us 
got that 'day '\Yhile traveling on the train. around this unique town for a distance of 
We also got a good .supply of large, roasted more than e'ight miles. The roads are all 
chestnuts-five Mexican-dollar cents 'buy- of the very best and the many gov

-ing as many as we could e~t at a meaL. The ernment buildings are most interesting. 
pear,tuts were also delicious" so that a veg-; There are' four large groups of military 

. etarian could easily. get plenty of the best barracks~ anyone of them rivaling the 
and most nutritious native foods \vithout Presidio oJ SanFrancisco. Indeed the view 

. the. trouble of supplying himself\vith a of this bav is from here very _like that of 
'lu'nch befo;e starting' out .. Here -I:\vill qtt~te • the Golden Gate from the Presidio. 
. from my Journal somethIng about th~ CIty "We \vere told that it is true that Ger-
of many has expended ISO million francs upon 

TSING-DAN these fortifications, stone ,valls and other 
'. \vhich I \vrote \vhile "there, beforestartitig improvements. such' as bridges, drainage, 

on our journey to the' interior. . etc. . Their schools of forestry and agricul-
"Our little German steamer arrived at· ture have turned a large barren tract into 

the' wharf during the night, .so that the hills and valleys of great beauty and tlse
first thing we· heard, long before daylight, fulness. Besides the extensive forests, large 
was the noise of machinery lifting out the tracts are cultivated as gardens and given 
Jreight. Young Mr. Vollmer, a. former to fruit-growing. l\1any of the young- trees 
university student, and now acting ,United were brought from Japan and America as 
States consul, in the' absence of Mr. Gracey, well as from Germany. 
came on board to see us before nine o'clock.. "The. signal station is on one of the 
A little later we were driving with him over steep hills where' incoming vessels are sig-ht
finely macadamized roads out to this'great ed. and signaled by their respective flags 
hotel known as the Prinz Heinrich. so that people all over town can know what 

" 
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steamer is entering the harbor. The wire~ 
less station here i~ nowhere excelled ,and' .. 
most of the German steamers' are provided 
with the machinery for using it, we were in-
formed. / 

"The popUlation of Tsing-dan,exc1usive 
of the Chinese, is 3,500 and the soldiers in ' 
the barracks number more-than 3,~., It 
has been and still continues to be avast 
expense to Germ.any to keep up and. de- .. 
velop this part of her possessions-herpor~ 
tion of China. She has so arranded'her 

. ·0 " 

hold upon this empire, that China' can not. 

Richburg, ,N. Y.. .~ •...•. ' •..••••.•••• 
AttaJla, Ala. . ..... ~ ' ... ; ' ........... . 
F~'rina; III~' ..... ~ ... " ... ~ ............ . 
New Auburn, Min~. . ............. . 
Alfr~,N. Y., . .' : . 

Ammoko.os .: .•.. ~ ........... $ '15 
Schools In Chma ... ~ . . . . . . ... 5 00 
G~neral Fund .~ .. ~ ...... ' ..... 24 73 

" 
. Milton Junction, "Vis;, 

General < Fund ........ : .. ' .... $15 33 
Bakker Fund . _ ... ~ ........... 12' 30' 

New York'City.·.~ ... ' .... : ........ . 
Westerly, R. I;· .. :· ................ . 
,Chicago, .. Ill~ ... ~ . ~ .....• ' ' ........... '. 
,Marlboro,N. J. . .................. . even buy back her piece· of l~st territory' 

after a hundred years, without paying all .. 
that has been expended upon it and seven, 
per cent. interest upon all investments. . . 

Sabbath school at'Rockville, R. I. ... . 
Interest, on certificate of Deborah Ran

dallestate, China .Mission .... 
Allen B. 'Vest; one-half commission"fo~ 

settling Debota'h Randall estate :-: 
Seventh-day Baptist. ~lemorial Fund: . 
. Income from Mission Fund ... $ 28 39 -' 
50% Income of D. C. Burdick' 

estate .... ... . . . . . . . ..... . .. 102 41 
. Income' from Utica ('Vis.) . 

'~l\1ealnvhile business is almost at a s'farid
still on account of the Chinese boycott" of 
the place, so that the present outlook is. 
dubious. Nothing is doing here and'these 
3,000 soldiers must be constantly supplied' 
from, Germany herself. 'Only the bre,very 
pays, the young man said, as ,ve drove' . Collected, by ·L;'D. Seager, 
past the fine Duildings of that establishment. F.' F~:'R~ndolph .. :y'- ....... : ..... $1 00 

, cliurch ... ' .. ~ .............. ' 14 86 

617. 

366 
400 

1244 
10 00 ' 

2988 
I 

27 63' 
17 94 

193 71 
1000. 

7 57 
1000· 

.18 29,' 

5o'00 
~. 

14-66 .... 
~. 

IVIany \vho feel that Germany has acted~" ChurEh at ·Green Briar,'V" Va.. 3 00 

in a very unfair manner towar'ds China'do , s.c. Ma~son, Utica, 'N. Y .. ~ .......... ~ __ 
not grieve that she has taken upon herself Coll~cted on field byG. H: Fitz Ran- . 

400 
500 

this great '\vqite elephant" of lTIOre than '.' dolph.: . ~ .... ; ... ' ...... ~ ........ . 
1.50 square miles to protect and develop con..; L .. F. Skaggs, Boaz, 'Missouri ....... . 
hnuaIlv! . ,. Income from Jane Davis land, :Milton 

"The exports from here are largely. to .. the ". 'Vis ....... ~ .. ' ........ -.' .......... ' 
h · . Cash, DeRuyter, N. Y. : ... ~ ...... ' ... . 50Ut ern prOVInce and consist .mo··stlv·... :of p' E' B S d' " . . er . ' .. '. aun ers,' _ . 'I 

bean oil and a fe\v other products; but the . .N ew York Church' for preaching $20 po 
tTIost profitable commodity of export is the' Mrs .. Dr. Hulett; Allentown, " 
straw-braid made in the ,interior. This is " N.',Y .. ~ .............. q..... 5 00 

II f th ' , .' Pulpit, subscriptions.-. . . . .. . . . .. 1 50 sent to a parts 0 e world and· the Ger-
mans have succeeded in securing. a mo- r.-

13 20 
6 25 

51 09 
I 00 

26 50 

nopoly of its output. Over one million dol-' '. , , .. ' 
dars' ,vortp of this braid was ship.ped fro, m 

. _ $1,202 22 

h .~ ere to America last year. . We sawim~. . " " " . 
- , E~B~ Saunders, salary· and expenses, n:ense quantities of it being brought here, , . April, . i909 ' .................... $ 

eIther on wheelbarrows 0: else .o~poles· G. Hi' :Fit:l; Randolph, salary and ex
across the shoulders of·. ChInese GoolIes." .'. . penses"quarter ending March 31, 

90 00 ; 

19<)9 .••••••••.•• '.................. 164 45 
J. H., Hurley, balance due'salarv and" 

.' . expenses, ·.quarter ending '1Iarch Treasurer's Report. 
For the month of April, I9D9. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
In account with . 

THE' SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION..{RY SOCIETY. 
D~ ~. 

Cash in treasury, April I,. 1909 ........ $ 425 85,: 
Church at 

Riverside, Cal. ............ , ...•.. ' .. . 
Dodge Center, Minn. . .... ' ...... ' .. . 
Sh· 1 H . mg e ouse, Pa. . ............... . 
Plainfield, N. J. . .................. . 
Leonardsville, N. Y. . .. r ••••••••••• 

, ~ 6()() . 
900,. 

'5:00 

1.0030 
8 25 

31, 1909 ....... ~ ...... '. . . . . . .... . 119 51 
R. S. Wilson, salary and expenses, quar:' 
.'. . ter ending 1iarch 31, '~909 ..... 94 04 
:Quarter ending 1iarch 31, 1909, church, 
'. 'First Westerly, R. 1. : .... ' ........•. 

Nian tic, . R. I. . ... ~ ............... " .. 
Salemville, .Pa. . .. 0.' •••••••••••••••• 

- Marlboro; N. J.- ... ' .... :' ............ . 
Shingle House, Pa. . ............... . 
Richburg,· N~ Y. . ................. . 
Garw'~n, . Iowa ... " .• ; eo •• ~ ..... .- ......... . 
Farnam; Neb.· ...... ' ................ ~ .. 
New Auburn",1vIinn ............ r •••• 

18 75 . ~ 
18 75 . 
25 00 
25 ()() " 
25 00 
18 75 
25 00 
2500. " 
37 so 
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Delaware, Mo. . ............... ~ 
H.amm.ond, La. . .. ~ ...... ~ .. 0 .. .... . 
RIversIde, Cal. (SIX months) " ...... . 
Welton, Io'\\?a ............ -.. '. :".,~' ... :.\ ... . 
Boulder, Colorado ........•. ~ ...•.. ~ ._ 
Hartsville, N. Y. . ......... ~ ... ~; ..• ~ , 

L. D. Seager, 'salary, quarter ending 
:March 31, 1909 ..............•. 

Ira L. Goff, labor in Oklahoma ... !~ •• ~' 
E. B., Saunders, for work of, Italians 

in New York City: ........... ~' •... 
]. A. Davidson, account of labor in 

, southern Illinois ............ ~ .... . 
Cash in treasury, April' 30, 19O9 ..•. ' .. 

6 25 'mate of_the home. Henry's mind seemed 
25 00 to turn naturally towards theology and, dur
~~, ~ ing the remainder of his long life, he co-
3~ 50 ' ordinated his broad research and study to 

, 12 50 . the Divine call. His ordination to the 
'50 00' ~inistry ~ccurred .in early manhood, and at 
35 00 ;/ Intervals .It was hIS pleasure to prea~h the 
, ,: faith from the puJpit of that First Church 
85 00 at Newport. All of his pastorates were in 

Rhode Island~ 50 00 
II4 22 , He ,married in December, 1833~ Jerusha 

l\L, daughter of Thomas Clarke, and to 
$1,202 22 them \vere born ten children,. of whom 

GEO. H. UTTER, 
, , Treasurer. 

E. & o. E. 

eight lived to maturity. 
His o'vn avidity for study led him .to be 

solicitous for them to enjoy the best ad
vantages that he ,vas able to provide. His 

Reverend Henry Clarke. deep interest in educational matters led 
This vear that is the centennial anniver,:" '.him to give such money as he could, and 

sarv of'the .birth of Abraham Lincoln is to devote time and service in soliciting 
als~ the one-hundredth anniversary' of the funds and patronage for the founding of 
birth of another loyal American, a devoted our denominational institutions of higher 
educator, ,a devout, Seventh-d~y, Baptist, learning.: Their success was always a' deep 
Henry Clarke. ' , ' ; gratification to him. The public schools 

Born l\1ay the first, 18Q9;'>theson of in his vicinity found in him a zealous and 
Judge Job Clarke and l\1ary Wells! Clarke, faithful advocate. 
he 'represented the product' of the best Ne,v He' was always an ardent anti-slav"ery 
England blood., His ancestry induded a partisan, and refugees from Southern bond
long line of clergymen in both1\merica -and age found a hospitable welcome in his 
England. One 'pf thest:;, Joseph Clarke, home. His doors and his heart were al
brother of John Clarke' who \vas' sent, to '\vays open to, the needy and afflicted. 
England \vith Roger Williams', to secure,' Temperance found in him a sturdy work
from Charles II. the charter" of, Rhode ' er,and his last message in public was given 
Xsland, was associated with that brother in at a gospel temperance meeting. 
founding the First Baptist Church)ltNew- All these attri.butes were indexes of his 
port, the first Baptist church to be estab:.. consistent patriotism, a patriotism that 
lished in the N e\v W orId. ' hoped for and worked for the best. Three . , 

Pioneer days developed the 'sturdy s.tock, ' 
and' Judge Job ,va? enrolled in, the,· Conti
nental Army during the trying 'days of the 
Revolutionary War. 

Henry lost his mother on his eighth birth
day. He, was not a robust boy, and, 'during 
his early teens, he contracted hip disease 
which left him slightly but permanently lame. 

of his sons enlisted in the war for the 
preservation of the Union, and one fills 
a 'soldier's grave. 
, The following letter, written after this 

son's death, and while another son ,vas 
still in the field, testifies to the father's loy
alty and faith in God. 

"January 5, 1864· 
This affliction may, ho'wever, have been a "My dear daughter: 
blessing, as' it ',vas the occasion that de- * * * 
termined his father to educate Henry to "To busy myself, I write to you while 

, an extent that he would not otherwise have' you ,are among those who keep the First
~ttempted. Henry studied Latin,' ~atlle- day for their Sabbath. You, will feel the 
rnatics, science, history, p~ilosophy',and need of abiding principle to meet the com
English under the tutelage of an O~ford bined influence that must, necessarily sur
graduate whom his father made, .an in-" round you. Now, I feel anxious that you' 

lMary Wells-was the orphanedgrandclatlghter should have a mind well established and 
of the Rev~ Thomas Hiscox. ',' ' ready at aU times to give with meekness 

. . ~. 

THE :SABBA~ECOR~ER. 
the reasons for keeping t4e B~ble ,Sabbath. entholdings of property, including grounds, 

"The ground taken by most Sunday- buildings and equipment, with thoseof~the 
keepers is that it makes no diff,erence, which earlier d~ys, it is proof, of loyalty to our" 
day we keep. Let us look- at #tis prQPosi-' educational interests. " 'c.. :'-,' , 

tion, and see the results to ,vhich it;leads: ' 'We cail then partly appreCiate, ,at least, 
The Sabbath we regar~ 'as an:, iristitutionof' ,the sacrifice of those who, es~lly itf'the " 
God, designed to serve an, important' end earlier years of (jur schools, gave liberally," ., 
in the government of God over the human' in order that ,ve,' ,of the present generation 
family. It is the same to the governinentmight enjoy such' high educational" priyi ... 
of God as our flag, the Stars and S~ripes,. leges.. " -' 
are to our National Government.' We, all But, this 'is a progre~sive a~; and if we 
kno,v that keeping Sunday originated with are n9t to be left behind in the~ educational 
Antichrist., " , ,', '" ' m,arch~ ,'V~ )uu,st: '9,~gin nowUo-build' for 

o "It was put in place of the Sabbath just the future, and ',the question arises, how 
as the Rebels have adopted a different flag :shall it be done ? " , 
from the old one to dra\v the people from J feel for one that the last Conference 
the Union. Suppose that these Rebels should, ,solved 'the probIenl~' and it .is only left for 
come back to the Union,vith their 'Rebel , the people to carry' out its wise suggesti,on. 
flag ·all the time fiying, and \vhen anyone 'The, ,resolution passed' at Conference, at 
retnonstrated against it, insisting that the the sugge'stion of the Council, creates ~-h~ 
old flag \vas the emblem of loyalty 'and, ~'Twenti~,th Century FUnd" and why should 
union, they should turti and sav;' 'It makes ',ve not begin no\v to act upon this pian? 
no difference which flag is unfurled~"Would The, unifying' of our school interests is 
the Government be satisfied ,vith such logic, not only wise, but 'nec~ssary, and the plan. 
especially while those \vho brought,' the 'as sugg~sted' ideal. ' 
Rebel flag insist t~at it shall be put in' place', Those \vho' have studied ,the endowments' 
of the old flag? No' human government of 'our schools have undoubtedl~ observed 
would aIIo,v such reasoning. ,and practice. that a very hlrge :percentage of the funds 
'ViII God Almighty be so indifferent as'to 'havec'ome tQ us in the ,yay of bequests; 
allow the Protestant 'Church, in 'coming and taking past ex;perience as a guide for 
bac~ front that gre~t :eb~l1io~ of. Anti~" the future, as ,ve must necess,arily do, we r 

christ, to. flau~t .an. InstItut.lon In,.hls face" are led to believe' that bequests, both large, 
tl~at ha~ Its ~n~ln In rebenlo~, \vhtle thos~ , and stpaII, are ,vhat"re must largely ~pend ' 
".ho do It sa). It makes nq difference, pro i upon In the future. 
vlded we have a Sabbath?' , , 'B ·1'; ,. :'" h· I d" I ' , 

"Ch . f·t ·n ' , '. h' 11 ,.' '," e levlng t IS as,' 0,0 ,vant to urge 
rIS I~nl y WI ne,:,er ~rlump." ',t e,," upon ,e'vei'), one the .. importance of arrang~ 

~hurch WIll never be unIted In Chnst"un~", jng in" his or her~ ,vill something for' the 
ttl the Church comes bac~ t? the Sabbat~. "T'loentiethCe1ltllrv FU1ld" ,vhich is to be 
of the Lord ~od; for thIS IS the~mblem', held'i~ trust by' ohe g£ the boards ~ug
of loyalty. unIon, and strength, to, give the gested '·~in' the 'resolution, namely, the 
chu~ch power to convert the ,vorld to" ,Seventh-day Baptist '~iemorial Fund and 
ChrISt. Max the Lord hasten that day. .. . the :;eventh-day Bapt!st Education ~oci~ty, 

From your father, !, , the Income- from ,vhlch fund for 1i1}ttme 
"Henry CI~~ke."', to"come shall, be' divided as follows: Ten 

-----~ per cent. to the, Theological Seminary, I, 

Our Schools and the Twentieth reiltUry Fund ... thirty' per cent. to Salem College, thirty ~, 
-", 

W, H. CRANDALL. . , per cent. to l\1iIton College, and thirty per' 
, Many plans have been devised by the"'ce~t t6 Alfred~~University., Don't delay;, 

friends of Salem, Milton and Alfred to. do it 11-9'W
J 

nlake' it twenty-fiye dollars, one 
place our schools upon a sound' financial['hundred dollars, 'or better, five hundred or' 
basis, ,and also that they might keep pace 'one'thousand dollars if-you \'are in a posi: 
with the educational growth of the times. ' ,Honto db so. ' 

r In nearly aU of these movementsour-peo-' , "What \viII this mean ?"'-It,means that .if 
pIe have shown their loyalty ,bygenerQu5 the 'frjerids of ottr schools respond~and I 
,responses, and, when we compare the pres- believe, they wiU--:-ourschools, will have' 
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sufficient income to nleet the dem~nds of 
the future; and I shall hope to 'hear~ of 
many \vho 'have arranged beques·ts, both 
large and small, under this plan. 
. But'. what of the present? Our schools 

are pressed for funds to carry fonvard the 
,york ,as-it should be. Can we not begin 
this good \vork and send in small gifts 
~quarterly or in some systematic ,yay, arid 
create a' sizable fund 1l0'W, the income to 
be divided as suggested by the .C~nference 
resolution? Small gifts now' from,'many 
people would soon place our college trustees 
in better position to meet the urgent de
mands made upon them; for the: income 
from the investtnent of funds donated now 
,vould soon be available. 
. Let us rally' to the support of Ollr. schools 
by. m·aking bequests and donationsno'lu. 

--------.,.. 
Western Association. 

, 
To be held with the Independence (N. Y.) 

Church2 June II, 12, 13, 1909. 

PROGRAM. 

General theme, ((The Eflicient Church." 
Friday :Morning. 

10·30 Devotional services-R. J. Severance. . 
, Address by :Moderator, "The Mission of the 

Efficient Church"-H. L. CottrelL 
. Introductory Sermon, "The Efficient· Min.., 

ister"-Professor "V. D. Wilcox. 
Report of Executive Committee; 

Afternoon. 
- . 2.00 Paper,. "The Purpose and Significance of 

Forms in the EffiCient Church"-·. Dean 
A. E.' l\Iain. 

Paper; "Church Discipline, its Spirit,Airns 
. and Scope"-Professor W. C~· Whitford. 
Discussion of· the two p'apers, led QY Rev. 

S. H. Babcock. _ . . 
Report of Corresponding Secretary, Treas

urer, delegates to sister assoCiations 
and corresponding bodies. . . 

Appointment of standing. committees; . 
" Evening. 

7.30 Praise service. . 

Young People's Hour, conducted by Sec
retary H. L. Cottrell. 

Music. , 
Paper, ."Christian Endeavor Efficiency in 

Relation to Denominational Life and 
Growth"-R. J. Severance. 

Pape~, "Reorganization for Greater Effici
ency"-. Professor C. L. Clarke. 

Paper, "The Christian Endeavor Weekly 
Program"-Gates Pope. 

Discussion, led by :Mr. Pope. 
Evening", 

7·30 Prayer and praise service-R. R. Thorn
gate. 

Address, "Systematic Finance in the Ef 
ficient Church"-Rev. L. C. Raridolph. 

Address, "The Efficient Church and Civic 
Duties"-' Rev. W. L. Burdick, delegate 
from the Eastern Association. 

General discussion, led by Mr. Randolph. 
Sunday Morning. 

. 9.00 Business meeting. 
Ed.ucation Hour, conducted by President 

B. C. Davis. 
Paper, "Some :NIodern Educational Results 

in Young Life and Their Relation to 
Efficiency"-A .. E. Webster. 

Paper, "How May the People Help Our 
Schools"-President Davis. 

\\Tomen's Hour, conducted by Secretary, 
. :NIrs. Daniel Whitford. 

Afternoon .. 
2.00 Tract . Hour, conducted by Rev. T. L. 

Gardiner, representing the Tract So
ciety. 

:NIissionary Hour, conducted by Secretary 
Saunders. 

Evening. 
7·30 P-rayer . and praise' service-Rev. J. L. 

Skaggs. 
Sermon, "The Divine Measure of Christian 

Responsibility"-" Professor' S. B. Bond, 
delegate from the Southeastern Asso-
ciation. . 

Prayer and conference meeting-Rev. O. D. 
Sherman. 

To Delegates and Visitors to the Central 
Association. 

Sermon, '''The Efficient Christ'ian"--Rev. Teams will meet all delegateStto the Cen-
-;;ci~ti~~.ing, delegate- from Central As- tral Association at North Brooi:fi1ld and at 

Prayer and conference meeting, ··ledby -Leonardsville on Wednesday evening at 
Gates Pope. - . . ~ trai!l time, and also on other days of the 

. Sabbath' ~10rIiing. association, when \ve are notified of the 
10·30 Sermon, "The Efficient Church and the SO-' tra.in by .which delegates are coming. For 

cial Question"-Rev. T. J. Van Ho:rn, d 
delegate from the N orthwesternAsso.., the. convenience of our Entertainment an 
Giation. . Transportation Committee, may we ask that 

Offering for :Missionary, Tract ancl Edu: you send u~ your name, the day when you 
cation societies. .... inay be, expected and the time and place 

. Afternoon. . f . '1 S d t M' 
2.30 Sabbath school, conducted by. Superintend- 0 your arnva .·en your name 0 rs. 

ent of Independence school, with. ad~ D.' J. Frair, Brookfield, chairman of the 
dress by Secretary W. L. Greene.' Ent~rtainment Committee, before May 30 . 

I • 

I 

\ . 
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Woman's Work 

ETHE~ A. HA vaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

With great mercies will I gather thee. 

.' , . ':1 
fane epithets. at the. fate that compels it, 
and very alanning symptoms of the <malady 
over which ypu have hitherto held monop~ 
oly have' invaded my system, and I, am 
. deternlined' now.~ since this ~bio~bing case 
is ended, to solve the domestIc problem my
self. . I have been' \\Taiting patiently all 
these weeks for those'. curious littl~ 'puck
er?,' which, a~e ~[~e iI].dicators of .'desper-j , 
atIon,'to appear In your face-but slnc~ you I. 
still hav~ faith in latie's ',return and 1 none, 
I shc~.1L ,vait no longer! But, dear, the case j 

When Mrs. Kingsley Became Desperate. is' ended.; 'and the decision rendered; I 
The smooth, care-free brow of Mrs. have' \von,and $2,000 or more, \vill be added 

I\jngsley \vore a look of supreme' satis- .. to the 'Kingsley· coffers. ~ Good-by, dear, 
·until six o'clock..,' .,... . 

faction ,as she entered the library that sultry "P.· .. S..· Shall I not bring home an. ice 
afternoon and lifted the shades 'a 'trifle, . 
higher to admit a stray breeze whicH occa.. for dinner by way of celebr:ation?" 
sionally stirred the cypress :at the . window. : With her face bright with joy she flew 
Then she ~hre\v her daintily robed form . to her'. desk and has~ilyscribbled: ' .. 
into a commodious chair, and for one bliss- ' . Hyou dear, precious old Jack :-1 am ~he , .' 
ful moment reveled in luxurious idleness. . happiest "roman in the \vorld,' so happy 'that . 

i\S her eyes fell upon the plump·fhands . I think the 'puckers' you speak ofwili:" 
which bore unmistakable evidence of close not . appear for Inany a day. No, do not . 
contact with vegetables and fruits, scrub-.. bring an ice for dinner, as your favorite 
bing-brush and Irying-pan, she heavedades.sert .. ·. is al. read~. i.nnp:> . reparaft6n. We wilt. 
sigh of happy content and murmured,' celebrate some o~ \vay. l\lartha.". 
"Thev do, indeed, as Jack says, 'look .like· · She 'handed this to the \vaiting boy with 

. impo~sible railway maps to an 'undiscovered so .many· playing' dimples that he vaguely 
country.' Oh, ,veIl, it's all Over now! those' ·.suspected that -a practical joke \vas. being. 
three months of. never-ending housework, perpetrated on his mast.er... " 
and I am not sorry. I am so glad that As she, the \vife :offifteen Years, re-· 
Jane's back ·again. Of all- happy women 'tui-n~d slowly to· the library, passionately
in the world I am the happiest. I have the 'squeezing the bit of paper in her hand, . her. 
best husband there ever was· ahdfive .-Qf heart ,vas uttering a 'prayer of thanksgiving· 
the s\veetest chil~ren, and a home, that.! for the--dearhusband ,vhose love had been 
love next to the dear ones that make. It; . the benediction of her . life. 
and last, but not least, the :best girl there Was it only ',accid'ent that Jack Kings
ever was, or there ever \vill be, in the' ley\von that important case upon this 
kitchen. Sometimes I think I have more . particular day,'or that Jane, \vho had been 

. than my 'share of the best tl~ings.· Oh, I'm the.'·efficient kitchen .maid ever· since _ the' 
so glad J arie is hack, and I am dressed as .. Kingsley home had been established, should' 
Jack loves to have me, without one fret ()r return to her old place .upon the same day, ./ 
worry about soup I or de~sert. How after' an ahsei1ce of three months 'caring 
astonished he will be when I meet him "'at for an epileptic auht, both even{s'~ co.mbin
the door. 1"\h," glancing- out· of the win~' ing to filll\lartha Kingsley's heart with jub
dow, "there comes the office boy bearing, ·ilant joy? ·vVas it only accident? l\.larion 
I dare say, a message, from dear old. J ack}'Hartford,l the . treasurer of' the, .Jocal mis-

Such it proved to be, and although a: . sionary·society, ,vill neve'r be convinced that 
frequent occurrence; she stretched, out an it was, . for she firmly· qelieves it. \vas a 
eager hand to possess it, and hungrily read: direct ans\ver to pra-,)'er.· 

"My dear, broili!1g little wif~:-·.·As. I' . As her. smarting feet bore her. heavy 
think of you this afternoon withthe~ ther':'.body through th~ glaring' Sun and over the 
mometer 102 degrees in the shade: concoct- .. burning pavements that sultry afternoon on 
ing dai~ty dishes, I feel. like hurlingtpfo- her fruitless· collecting . tour, 'she -,vas coIi-
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stantlyand fervently' praying that thede-, can not possibly meet our apportionment. I 
plorable condition of the treasurymig4t also received a letter from the Secretary, 
be sufficient to c·all into the fair face o'f urging the necessity of a thank-offering in 
1\1rs. Kingsley those curious little "pitck- addition to our pledge! vVhat can We do?" 
ers" about which \v~ ,have heard, and ,vhich ," "Dear me, Marion, you make me feel 
always meant that something -would be like poor olcf Job when his calamities were 
done. For this bright, sunny-faced woman " chronicled to him. Have you any more 
'vas, the president of this same / inissionary evil tidings to communicate?" 
society and ,vas the happy possessor of·a But the sunny face was clottded and the 
good-digestion and a hopeful temperainent, voice betrayed deep concern. 
'and her favorite theory ,vas that "every- "May I see your list?" 
thing will turn out right in ~lte end-' if we - "Certainly," and she handed he~ the 
only \vait long enough for it," and she 'was creased and soiled paper. -} 
usually content to w'ait; but occasionally she Martha looked thoughtfully over the 
beca~1e, as she expressed it, "desperate," names while varied expressions flitted 
and then things had to move, and they usu- across her face, and her friend saw ,vith 
ally moved quic~ly and, in the right direc- deep satisfaction the little "puckers" com
-tion; hence ~larion Hartford's prayer. ,: ing where the sllliles and dimples usually 

lVIrs. Kin'gsley had just lifted'her' head, played, and which ,vas the unfailing sign 
,vhich someho\v had drooped a mOlnent that lViartha Kingsley ,vas becoming "des
over the hand \vhich held her husband's perate," and she felt that her prayers were 
note, \vhen ~Iarion Hartford appeared upon ans,vered. 
her step and she hastened to .the: door; ex- It would be difficult to find two more in-
claiming: "l\1arion Hartford! if t~ere is teresting women than, these two discussing· 
a saint on eart~, and if there will ever be missionary interests in 1\1rs. Kingsley's 
one in heaven" it is you! Have you' been library' this sultry afternoon, or two \vhose 
out this broiling day collecting missionary experiences contrasted more sharply. The 
pledges ?" . one had developed, strengthened. and sweet-

uUllfort1lllately, not collecting, 11artha, eIied in the perpetual sunshine of prosper-
but simply trying to." ity, happiness and love, until her face had 

"You have not been successfui, then?" become a veritable sunbeam, reflecting as 
as she led her guest -into the 'c()ol)ibrary, it did the garnered joys which every year 
and :in her own' charming ,vayseated, her, had brought and left her ; the other had 
removed her hat and provided: her "with a ...gro\vn strong and beautiful by the \vith
fan. ' drawal of these very blessings. Three 

"N 0, everyone seems to be, w:ofultVpoor. little graves beside a long one told her 
just no~w. I started out hoping to collect history, and each time the portals of heaven 
eighteen dollars,.all of which ; has peen opened to receive a treas~re her face seemed 
pledged and long overdue. I called upon to gather ~ t;ew sere~l1ty, strength ~nd 
twelve different persons, and how much - bea~ty, u~ttl It SOlnettmes appeared all 

, money do you suppose I have gotten?" . ' rad~ant With the beauty and the ca~~ of 
"Oh, dear, I don't kno\v, and, I'm afraid haVIng looked 1!pon the front of God. 

to. gue:s; but judging fro~; y~ur:lace I F~nal1y Martha looked up a~d ?e~, fa~e 
think It must be something le.ss, than was- actually troubled as she cned. ThiS 
nothing!" is . simply shameful; we have never ret 

"Not quite that bad. I have collect- ' farled,a.oo we !;lust n'Ot no'w! . Sometlung 
ed just hvo dollars and thirty~fivecents;" has to be done! " 
and she si~hed, heavily. '''I do not .k~ow "I. have b~en ,~hin~ing ~b?ut ~ tha~k
what \ve WIll do 11artha; our pledge IS, Just ~ffertng meeting, saId Manon, \weanly. 
a little over half redeemed, andou~ year You may rec~llect that we gave out a 
closes in less than, a month. I received few thank-offenng boxes last year, but I 
a letter from the Branch Treasurer today, am ,afrafdmost of them are forgotten and 
saying the books would be closed in' three 'empty." 
weeks and that each auxiliary must redeem "I am sure mine is,w said M.artha, and 
its ,pledge and promptly forward' it, . (qrwe there was real distress in face and voice . 

. 
, 

\ 
, 
j 
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"If the president is ~o indifferent, what can 'wife ~ffered 'a b~ief,' tender prayer, thank-_:-~_~:" 
be expected of those who are 'no~sup:... " ing Godior the dear'little child, who was- :" 
posed to be as interested as ,she? ,Tam, still speaking to_ them from above." " 
thoroughly ashamed of myself, and 1 have' - Those \vho were willing to do so.then 
so many blessings, Marion.'; ,. ~ followed Evelyn's example and told per-

"I gave my box to Evelyn, she 'wanted sonal reasons for, this thank-offering, be
one so much," .said 11arion, gently. ,"I ginning \vith the president, who said: "I 
put it away", unopened, but it was .l)eaVy.'" ha~e so many blessings that it is impossible 
Evelyn was the last of. her darhngs ·to· for 'me to tell' for which I am the most 
enter heaven and was an unusually bright, tha'nkful·; but the one \vhich I desite to inen-
lovable and engaging chi~d of seven. ' , tion is that I have been awakened to a 

We can not enter into the details of the keener realization 'of God's goodness to me 
preparations for that meeting, but they and: my obligation to him; so thankful that 
were sincere, e.arnest and thorough.' ", I make a willing sacrifice of something dear 

The church was; prettily decorated with' to every feminine heart, a tailor-made gown ' 
vines and great cluster.s of wild ,flowers-', . -', its equivalent, fifty dollars, is in my thank- , 
black .. eyed Susans, asters and,'goldenrod. offering envelope,.,' T, \vish I might multiply 
At the appoint,ed hour the room' was \'i~tI it by ten!" 
filled, and best of all, the ~{aster was' also . "Fifty dollars from ~lartha Kingsley!" 
there, as results will testify. , 'and the little treasurer's heart gave; a great 

At the conclusion of the opening services, 'bound' 'and her voice was clear, sweet and 
the president said: "The thank-offering steady?s ~he said:' "Sirice' God is caring 
box of a dear child \vhom we alfloved, for my, dear ones in heaven, r. ,vant to help 
and who is now an angel, has been opened c~re ,for his on earth. r. enclose sufficient 
today; she had it only a month, hut it ' to support for one' year, three little child 
contained forty-five pennies, an average wido\vs in India."·;-
of about a cent and a half a day or' five' dol... . "I af!1 so thank~ul for my dear little-, 
lars a year, and every penny"numbered a daughter/' said the s'ecretary, a proud young 
childish, sacrifice. It is the box of,sweet nl~ther! "that five dollars seems very little 
Evelyn Hartford, who, although only to drop into the thank .. offering." .. , 
seven, laboriously printed on a, sheet' of /"1 am so~' thankfuL that our president be
paper the blessings for whiCp, she was ~me 'desperate and made this meeting a 
thankful. The orthography is far from_ per;:' possibility," and ~.far~iaGrant's handsome 
feet, but the system is beyond reproach. face beamed as she dropped a crisp new bill . 
,And believing \vemay learn a': needed les- into the' ~asket. /. 
son from her we will open the' exercises, "I had no offer~ng when I came" but I 
of the afternoon ~earing Evelyn's rea-have qne no\v," saicl the literary \voman of 
sons for being th ful; it \vill be 'like th~ town, who \vas, a devotee to clubs and 
a voice speaking to us from heaven." , society and had no room- irLheart or life 

The secretary arpse and with visible for, missions, and she; d"ropped a folded 
emotion read: "I am so glad im not a slip of paper into, the basket. ' . 
little girl wido like them mama told me , " "I am thankful Jor dear --little, EvelYn 
abot-five penys glad .... im glad papas, 'Hartford," said a young lady, as she brush
with my little-sisters· in heven,' S() 'they' ed a ,tear ,drop jrotji her cheek-(she/ had 
wont be frade. ~ .. God was, good' to leave,' 1;>een Evelyn's Sunday~school teacher), -"and 
me my dear, -d.arli(g m~m, i sp~ct H~'knew. '\vhile to~ay may n~t be the proper time to. 
Id be lonesom,e. . ~ 1m' glad n:tama sings make pledge~ for the coming, year, I want 
again-' all the pe nies ive got ... ~im .' glad . to add to my thank-offering this resolution, 
Jesus has a birthday like me ... ,.im soglad that I shall hereafter follo\v sweet, little 
my Christmas dolly can open and shtlther Evelyn's example and- give a penny and a 
eyes .... so glad "for my dear, deargrandpa . half a day or five dollars ayear, every 'cent . 
-he g·ave me this penny and somecCindy of which shall represent a blessing, and also'· 
.... so glad if im good ill see p;;tpa ,.and ' ,a personal s'acrifice." 
little sisters sometime .. " ,,~- .,' "I 'desire to' make' a similar pledge," 

When the list was finished the,: pastor's "And I,", '''And' I;" "And I," from dif-
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ferent parts of the room, \vhile ,Marion Year, February I to May 1, 1909. The 
Hartford's face shone as, thoughslle had same was' adopted. 
seen a VISIon. , ",' VotedJo pay the Tr.easurer of the Theo-

Three-year-old baby Kingsley had sat logical Seminary $600.00 and to the Treas .. 
close beside his mother, andwhethet his urei' of Alfred University $250 .00. 
busy nlind w,as full of other things Or he On motion of Dean A. E. Main it was 
forgot-it certainly \vas not, bashfulness-~ , voted ~hat \ve ask our President, Prof. E. 
he did not drop the nickel \V'hichhe.held lVI. TOlnlinson,to extend our sympathv and 
securely and secretly in his hot little hand, love to brother Rev. J. B. Clarke, W'ho is 
into the basket. , ill ·at the Steuben Sanitarium. 

But ,vhen his n10ther asked if there were' Adjourned. 
not others \vho had something to bethank-
ful for, Baby- Kingsley piped: "I've'dot a -
fank-offing, a \vhole nickel\vorL" His 

,mother blushed and looked apprehensive, 
but 'asked: "And \vhat are you tha1.1kful 
for, nly dear?" "I'm fankftil for old 
Towser,' he tan \von faster than Billy 
Jonses dog even if he has only free dood 
legs." The ladies smiled, sympathetically, 
for his- devotion to his lame pet \va"s; \vell 
known. " \ ' 

,Those who preterred not to publicly give' 
their reasons for their, offering. were no\v 

'invited to drop box or envelope, into the 
-pretty baskets which \vere passf9,by' two 
little girls. " 

\Vhile the alnount, \vas'beit1g 'counted,' 
one of the ladies gave a brief talk on "The ' 
~ible "Vay of Giving." The ()ffering when 

, announced was $223.37. Spo~taneotisly'all' 
present arose to their feet and' united heart 
and voice in a, rihgiI)g "Praise 'God.from 
\vhom all blessings flo\v;" and may vie not 
reasonably adq that the angelch9itarOUrid 
the great ,vhite throne caught ,up the strain 
until -heaven itself rang \vitha, volume of 
praise.-' l11rs. Ella Reinking T07111e, in_Mis-
sion Studies. " , ",-' 

Education Society. 

The regular quarterly meeting- of "the 
Executive Board of the Seventh-day :a,ap
tist Education Society \vas held' in, Alfred, 
N. Y., l\fay 2, 1909, at 4.30 P. M. 

Present-Prof. E.M. Tomlinson~ Dean 
A. E. 1Iain, 'Prof. A. B. I(enyon,' Prpf. 
Vv., C. ,Whitford, V. A. Baggs. 

The meeting \vas called to' order' by"the 
President,Prof. E. 11. Tomlinson. ' 

Prayer was offered by Dean 'A. E.Main; . 
. special petition for our brother, the ,Rev. 
]. B. Clarke, was made. ' 

The Treasurer, Pro~. A. B. Kenyon, pre
sented his report for Third Quarter, 54th 

V. A. BAGGS, 

Secretary. 

Education Society-Treasurer's Report. 

Third' Quarter~ 54t1z Year~ February I to May I, 

1909· 
, I. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Dr.( 
Balance, February I, 1909: 

'Seminary Fund ........ : .. $ 521 14 
General Fund ............ 245 37 

---$ 
Interest on Bonds and Mort-

gages: 
_ A\fred lTniversity Bonds .. 

Farmers Loan and Trust 
" Company ............ . 
Japanese Bonds ......... . 
Laura C. Saunders per 

C. L. Shaw ........ .. 

Interest on Note: 

300 00 

12 50 
87 66 

69'00 

Alfred University ................. . 
Interest, ort, Theological En

dowment Note: 
,Royal L. Cottrell ............ : ..... . 

Profit on Stock: 
Alfred Mutual, Loan As-

sociation .................. ' .... . 
Contributions for Theological 

Seminary: , . 
(a) From S. D. B. Me-

morial Fund .......... 100 00 
, (b) .From Churches: 

First Brookfield. 
Leonardsville, N. 
Y. ............. I 00 

Chicago, Ill. ...... 10 00 
Fouke, Ark. ...... I 66 
Milton, Wis. ...... 5 00 
Milton J tinction, 

Wis. . .......... 10 50 
North,Loup, Neb .. 19 70 
Pawcatuck, West-

erly, R. I. ...... 51 65 
Plainfield, N. J. .. 91 60 
Riverside, Cal. ... I 35 
Roanoke, W. Va. I 25 
Salem, W. Va. ... 2 00 ' 

(c) From Individuals:" 
Mr. 'and Mrs. M. 

O. Burdick, Rich-
burg, No' Y. 1 53 

195 71 

766 51 

28 00 

20 75 

II9 II 
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G. M. Cottrell, To-
peka, Kan. . ... 10 00 

"A F' d" , 1'.len ••• '. • .25 00 
George H.' Utter,' / 

Westerly, R.I. .. 24 40 
" 

Total •••••.•••.•••••••• ~ •••••••• :$' I~i'6(),I7 

Cr. 
Alfred Theological Seminary ......••. $ 
r .. lfred University-General Fund •.•.. / 
Recorder Press: , " ' 

Balance of Year Book, 1908 ........ ' 
Wilcox Real Estate: 

Expense, Recording '. Deed, 
. etc.. ....... ' ..... .... .. $ 

50000 
25°00, 

'500<) 
i 

Stock " ..... ~ ........ ". ~ .. e' • ~ ••• 
N Dtes. . •••.••• " ••••••••• it •••• 

"Theofogical" Endo,wment 
Notes -........ ~" .. ~ .. "" .. 

,Real Estate Contract' .... '~ . 

(b ) Non-productive:,' , 
" . "N ote~ ..... " .... _ ...... : ..... 1 

''1 Theological Endowment 
Notes "0 ............ o •• 0._ •• 

Theological Pledges.,~ ..... 

~ " 

3,700 00 
2,000 00 

, ' 

I7t5 00 
~ r 

55000 
237 50 

n 962 50 

IV. INCREASE OF ENDOWMENT. 

, Total .,' .... ~ .................. , . + . ' .. $46,816 93 

,~oth; ,CentuiyFund : ,: \ '" 

Transferred to Principal •• 
3 65 

51 00 
< ' .. Lester 1vL.Babcock, Jackson Center: O.~ 

,i ',,' • Milton "College : . ,', ' , 
~4~5· '.',Miriam E. West; ~filton Junction, 

25 00 

Salary of Treasurer .........•........ 
Balance on hand May I, 1909: 

25 ",()()." ';. . .' . -Wis. / ........... -.. ~ ............ ' .. . 
:', 2500 

Seminary Fund ...•......• 610 03 ' 
General Fund ............. ?-70 49' 

Total ., ..................... ; ..... $' 1,760 1,7 

II. PRI~CIPAL. 

Dr. 
Balance February I, 1909 ...... ~ .... $ 
Milton College Endowment: 

Miriam B. West, Life Membership .. 
20th Century Fund: ' • 

Lester 1L Babcock, J ack-
son Center, 0., 

Ca~h .................. . 
Milton College Endow-

25 00 

ment ................ . 1000 

Theological Endowment Note:' 
Royal L. Cottrell ......... ~ ....... . 

Stock: . 
Alfred l\futual Loan AssoCiation .. '. 

'iVilcox Real Estate: " 
Real E::tate Contract .... 
peficit, from General ,Fund 

3,200 00 
51 00 / 

35,00 

7.358-

3;25.1'00 , 

Total .• • .•.....•....•.••..•• ~~ ••• " •• '$ 3",91.9 63 

Cr. 
Invested in Bond and Mortgage: 

W. S.' Emerson, Balance of $1,200 
loan .................. ' ............. $ 

Real Estate Contract: ' , 
W. H. Jacox,' for Wilcox Farm ... '. 3j2()() tx>, 

Milton College Endowment:, 
Transferred 'to 20th Century Fund, 

by order of the, donor, Lester M. 
Babcock, Jackson Center, O .. :., , 10.00 

Bala;::a;n . ~~~~: .~~~.~: . ~~ .:':: : : : ~ •.. 
, . 

III. CONDITION OF ENDOWMENT. 
" ( a) Productive: 

Bonds and Mortgages •.... $33,621 80: I 

'Total 
•• o ••• ": ••••• " •• " •• , •• 0 ••••••• ~ : • $ . , 

,V. LIFE,' MEMBERS ADDED. 

'Le::ter, ~t~Babcoc'k, . Jackson Cente.r, 0: 
Arthur M •. Cottrell, vVilliamsport,Pa .. 
Lee . Babcock Cottrell,· Brooklvn, N. Y. 
Mrs: Royal L. Cottrell, Brookiyn, N. Y. 

"Miri~m E.' West, Milton Junction,' Wis~ 
, "Respectfully submitted, 

, ~' A. B. KENYON~ 
: : " Treasurer. 

Alffec!,N;·Y." J.{ ay 2, 1909. . 
'Ex~rP~ned.;' cOInpared with, vouchers, and found 

'; correct ' , 
:.. "~ 0_0 

E~ E. HAMILTON, 
'.. " Auditor. 

, God Bless Mother,. 

'A ~'Thite~hair~d ~an wh~ gazes back 
,Along life's weary, furrowed track" 
'And sees ,one face-an' angel's now!-' 
H,ears words of light that 'led aright, 

,.And prays, with, reverential, brow: 
, ""God bless!-God bless my mother!" 

-Brooklyn'Magamne. 
, 

I ,see not a step 'before me 
:"A:s I tread on another year, 
Buttlie past is, still in God's keeping" 
" The, future his mercy shall clear, 

And what 'looks darK in the distance 
1\1ay brigqten as I. draw near. 

, - -Mary G.' Brainard. 

~ .'" " "', 
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Young People's Work 

"REv. H. C. VAN HORN .. Contributing Editor. - . 

Love suffereth long, and is kind; love 
en vieth not; love vaunteth 'not itself, is not 
puffcd up, doth not behave itself :ullseel1tly, 
~eeketh not -its O'l.un, 1'S 1l0t provoked, taketh 
not account of evil; rejoiceth not i~t un
righteousness, but rejoiceth with the truth; 
bearetlt all things; believeth all .things . ... 
Love never faileth.-l Cor. xiii, 4-8a. -- -

:The Prayer Meeting Topic for May.19. 
Home Mission Heroe •. 

and David Brainerd, each of whom, in an 
early day, did a noble work ~mong the 
American Indians, ought to be powerful 
incentives to others. If 've would do home 
missionary work; . "Let our object be' our 
country, our wl10le country, and nothing 
but our country." Our country is made up 
'of worthy citizens; and if we would make 
ours the best nation, we must evangelize its 
peopl~~ . The carpenter who leaves a hole 

.- in 'his roof can not complain if the rain 
comes in. Are you interested in your coua-
try and her people? . 
. The ultimate aim of every Endeavor So
ciety should be the winning of souls for 
Christ .. ', Every prayer meeting, every bus
iness meeting and every social should be 
filled \vith the thought of evangelization. 
~lembers \vithin the society should be kept 
alive, those without should be brought in. 

LESLIE GREENE.. ." ,.., Send a committee into the neighboring 10-
Sunday, ltIay23-eRighteous Lot (2 Pet. calities and let it ascertain the prospects for 

ii, 6-9)· ' .. labor. If there are fields ,vhere outpost 
lVlonday, lVlay 24-Courageous . Nathan work may be'done, form a missionary com-

(2 Sam. xii, 1-7)· mittee and put its members into the harness. 
Tuesday, Nlay 25-John Ah~ Baptist Earnest, 'effective work can be done, and 

(John i, 15-28). ' the results, will often be surprising. It is 
\;Vednesday, lVlay 26-J esus (John i,' 9- the natute of light to be tnissionary-al-

13; ltIatt. xv, 21-28). . , '. . ,vays outgoing as soon as it becomes light. 
Thursd~y, Nlay 27-Peter (Gal. ii, 7'-9}. So with the true Christian. Be a mission
Friday, l\tIay 2~A daughter .of J a~ob ary hero! 

(John iv, 25-42). " .. '. -I!- Kingsley says: "vVhat can a man do 
Sabbath,Nlay 29-Topic, Heroes of horrie i more than die for his countrymen? Live 

missions (lVlatL x, 7-16) ~ , .' .... •. 'for them I" Yes, many have died, but how 
Shopld every' Christian beam~ssionary? many are ,vining to live for others? 

Wh ? ' " 
lame hindrances to the advance of the "Live for self, you live .in vain; 

Gospel at home. ..,. Live for Christ, you live again; 
Name the outstanding features of, t4e', . Live for him, ,vith him you reign." 

men mentioned in the daily readings.>. ,. Christ lived and died for others. No bet-
Are your monthly missionary meetings 'a 'ter example tha.n this do we need to fol

failure? They ought to be the. best meet- low., His was a continual sacrifice and it 
ingsof the mOQ.th. Prepare for them by a was done in- the face of his own country's 
'careful and thorough study and your in- opposition. Would we continue if our 
terest will increase. - Appoint different toun-trymen were loudly crying'. "Crucify 
members to look up certain- phases of the him"? Let us be heroes for Christ's sake. 
topic:· See to jt that everyone 'hq.s s-ome~ North Loup, Neb. 
thing ,to do. At the beginning .of the year, 
plan for all the missionary meetings of the 
year. Select enthusiastic leaders., . 

Nothing has changed the history of the 
world so much as missions. The life .. 6f 
every missionary .. has been the. promise of ' 
something better to come for the world. 
And \ve are living in the fulfiJment· of many 
of these promises. Such men as John Eliot 

Seventh-day Baptists at Elkins, W. Va. 

-Seve.n Seventh-day Baptists attended the 
Sta.te Sunday"'school Convention at Elkins, 
W.· Va., April 19-23. There were a col
lege pre~ident;two pastors, a representative 
of .a Baraca Class, one of a Philathea class, 

. and a member of the old Copen Church, 
, . 

, , 
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no,v State superintendent of. the "Y" ~worko the moral, spiritual and practical needs of 
of the W. C. T. U. -- -' the individual, if .it. would secure the gr.eat-

We are glad, to 'have our people' feeling 'est hold . upon the :young people. In orQ.er 
that they are part of the-greatlnternat~onal to develop every side of a man's n'at.!1)"e; 
Bible-school movement. Let them do ail e it ·must appe:~l to' the emotions, the' ~ntt;l
they can in the orgCl;nization to ac1vatlce, , .lect and the will; and therefore,b,e devo
the study of God's Word in-every waypos-, tional, social, educational, spiritu41 and ag~ " 
siple. The time has long' since: passed-,ii .it gressive in its ch~racter. By a~gressive I II, .' 
ever existed" when Seventh ... dayBaptists,mean~hat the society should be, not merely . 
or anyone, else, can expect to do their work an organization whose sole 'purpose ,is, the. 
by withdrawing from the m~sses andse- - acqqisition of knowledge, the ~satisfaction :, 
eluding themselves in religious con~erva- of social instincts .W1d' the spiritual' en", .. .,.;' '" 
tism. We must mingle with., people. if we lightenment of its. members, but that it ' .• 
,vould be heard in behalf of God's 'neglected, should be an organization whose members 
truth. We must show the wo~ld that,ve , 'do notlnake these things simply" as ends 
are interested in all kinds of. Chris~ian work. in themselves, but seek. rath~~ to use._, this, 
In' this State, one of our number is a mem- kno,vledge, this social' influence and this' 
ber of the State Executive Committee; at rspiiitual enlightenment as nleans of bring ... ,; 
the convention, two were on the program ing other young people into a happy realiz·a
for addresse~_ one for an opening . prayer " tiol1 of. these blessings. 
and hvo ,vere on committees, appointed to,' Returning now to, the, devoti9na1 pha-se 
attend to the business of theconvetiti6n~ of ,the '. ?ociety's . ,vork, it seems that 'it 
This shows something of ho,v our, people "alw·a.ys holds an. important place, as it;' 
are looked upon as ,yorkers by the lea.dets should~ 1Iany of us need to have our" ,de~i' 
of the State,. -. ' '. ,votional n·ati.lres cultivated; for such iS,i, 

In the convention \ve enjoyed 'niat:lyrichnece~sary to a complete and ,veIl-rounded',. 
things. Here is.·a ~aniple or hVo: Of all . manhood and wOlnanhood~ But -{n some in- . 
the rich discoveries of our age ','the, dis- stances. it· a1nlost seems as if the society '.~ 
covery of a boy is the gr,eatest of them alL" is lirilited to only this one phase ~f ,vork ;'l 
"Carry the superscription of_ the, Christ in and that this phas~ of ,york may a.ll .~e}' 
your life, 'so that when you have taught,' sum!l1ed up when,ve say that a Chnsttan, 
it ~ay be said of you,. 'I sa,v it ,vhen he "~ndeavor prayer .. lneeting is, held every 
taught it, and in (his face.'''' , Sabbath afternoon. I have nothing to say 

against a prayer n1eeting, for it is of 
Christian Endeavor ,Efficiency;; inestimable value ; but the ,vorkof a . society 

HERBERT L. COTTRELL. , should-- represent something'more than this .. 
In discussing the nature of efficiency, 'it The value 6f a prayer meeting depends, 

nlay be helpful' as ,veIl. as suggestive to , in no.slnall degree, upon the . Christian ac
recall the etynl010gical meaning • of. >the tivity of its members during the ,veek. Un
word. Derived from eflic-io, Le.,to at':" les-s a,person cqmes to the meeting longing 
complish, efficiency means the po,ver .. to ,for strength, encouragemerit and -tello,vship, 
accomplish ends or produce r~sults.· ,The, or with' life' enri'ched-byChristian thought, 
Chr.istian Endeavor Society, to .Qe in, .the Christian service and Christian experience, 
highest sense efficient, must thEin ',produce his' devotiqns ,vill be insipid and nleaning~ , 
those results which, ,vill be ofmot~l, spirit- less. Devotions, 'unless, they' are the ex
ual . and in'tel1ectual value to the young 'pressioris q'f a genl1ine ·Christian. life _ ' 
people. The ideal mission of the society"" an9 expe'rien~e; degenerate into mere fonns' 
can be fulfilled, only as it, suc¢e~ds.,in 'and ceremonies. The deepest and most 
rounding out the life, developing,tlietaJents 'lasting elnotionsfind their source ina 
and unfolding the possibilities of. eachin-, kno,vledge of truth .. This brings~s _,tb, ' 
dividual; and then in helping the iIi~ividital a consideration of the educational phase o~ , 
to give expression to his talents andtoreaI~ the society's ,York. _, . 
ize his pent-up possibilities. It seems tome' . In lnany instances, the Christian Endeav
that the work of the society must be given or prayer meeting', as usually conducted" 
a larger scope if it would more truly meet does not lneet the needs of a great majority. 

• • \ --.0 • 
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of young people. Something more-dis- nishing leaders for the prayer meeting, so 
tinctly ed~lcationaJ in its nature would ,ap- , some·colnmittee should be charged with the 
peal to them more effectively. ,In sorriein- r.esponsibility of providing ~or these reg-

. stances, a systematic study of the'Bible .has ular educational meetings. ,'The influen~e 
taken the place of the \veekly, prayer meet- of such meetipgs \vill not only infuse the 
ing \vith good results. There :areso rtlany life of each Endeavorer with deeper spirit
things every loyal and efficient Seventh"day ,·pal emotions and \vith greater inspiration 
Baptist ought to kno\v. How much more and love for the ~1·aster's work, but it \vill 
inspiration for s~r:vice, ho\v nutch, greater also' help to instl.re greater efficiency in 
power in accomplishing results would we every ent~rprise. 
possess; did 'we have a more intimate knowl,. But also the social side of man's nature 
edge of the ,york, accomplishments and may, in a large degree, be satisfied and 
sacrifices of both -home and foreign'111is- developed by these regular devotional and . 
sionaries; did \ve kno\v the historv of our ,educ;ational 'meetings. The saying that 
denominationai boards and also the strug- "man is' by . nature a social being" has 
gles \vhich they are called upon to endure become a fan1iliar truism. Many young 
and the problems \vhich confront them for people can be brought into touch with the 
soltl~ion; did \ve have a more., thorough life and work of the society only through 
kno\Vl~dge of our qenonlinational:~ history, the channel of social life; thus is seen the 
and of those' heroic men and women \vho . necessity of providing, not' only food for 
have lived, struggled and' died for Our, de... the intellect and inspiration for the soul, 
nominational existence~ I helieveth(~.t<one· but also wholesome means for social inter-

· of the reasons why so manv of our Seventh- cou~se. Many a society can testify to the 
· day Baptist y~u~g p~opl~ leave' the Sab- close and important relation ,vhich exists 
· bath is found in the fact that they are ig- between' its social funcDions and its Chris ... 
norant of 'Sabbath truth, ignorant Of our tian efficiency. 
grand, and heroic denominational hIstory, _ Yet an efficient Endeavorer must possess 
\vhich reads in many plac'es like a most something else in addition to a good char ... 
interesting novel, ignorant of the possibil- 'acter, a trained intellect, warm spiritual 
ities, in character" and service" which lie emotions and social influence. These bless ... 
before those young people ,vha· are .. will- ings, in one sense, merely constitute the 
ing to uphold God's truth. Why should not best equipment for the direct and aggres
the efficient society take up this educational sive \vork of the individual. But no per
\vork ,along all denominational Jines, in ,a . ,son, although possessing all of these bless-

. still' more systematic and orderly way? ': It ings, can ever be really effective in promot
seems, to me that this line of work is ing righteousness unless he also possesses 
just as important, and in some localities ' that most important element of personality, 
even more important than the ,veekly prayer a strong' Christian will-a 'will to appro
meeting; that it is vital, to the life· of the priate his knowledge, to use his individual 
society, and absolutely essential if we would opportunities, in uplifting the commllnity in 

. hold our young people to the Sabbathand~whiCfl he lives. There are many good, well 
to an ,appreciation of the spiritual value'of educated, cultured and lovable people who 
Sabbath·-truth.. One or more meetings each never accomplish anything worth noticing 
,veek _devoted to a careful and systematic in the ,vQrld, simply because they lack will-' 
study" of sOl1Je of these. educational lines of power. Efficient is that society whose mem
\vork should be just as'much a part of the bers possess will-power, decision of char ... 
society's ,vork and just as much supporJ:ed acter, definiteness of purpose;-' members 
by its members as is the weekly prayer who are able to will to speak, to act, to 
meeting. The whole community should be . accomplish results. The work of the 
'made to feel through the \veek the throb efficient society should give to each mem-
· of the society's heart and the leaveningiil... ber the opportunity to develop will-power, 
fluence of its social, intellectual andspirit~ strength of character, ,tact in Christian 
ual activity. . \vork, power in dealing with young men 

As the Prayer Meeting Com,mittee is and women-. in a word, the efficient· Chris
charged with the responsibility of fur- ,tianEndeavor Society 'should not only help 

:.,' ... 
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to furnish the individual with the resources '. Perhaps\ve have each heard people ask 
with which t? labor, but it should: also help the question: '''Can I not do this or that .. 
to teach him how to appropriate these in~ . upon the Sabbath and' still be right ?'" Bu't 
dividual resources to' the 'solution 01 the, the fact of asking tbe question shows there.' 
practical social and spiritualprob]ems of is a doubt in' the mind, about it, and a lack 
every-day life. . of earnest love for the Sabbath. .' 

Alfred, N. Y. . The 'question .i~ sometimes asked: "If',.' 
I' do all other things. as I should, will it
nlake . any difference if I anl not so strict· 

Our Duty Toward the Sabbath. about, the Sabbath?" Such a question in-
Our Saviour says: "The Sabbath was dicates a very shaJIo'v idea' of the value of 

made forman and not man for the Sab~ the Sabbath, and of . Christian fid'etity. 
. bath." The Sabbath. was made for man's 'Those who' love God \vith a true,' 10y~J 
use, and. to be' used as one of God's most "heart.neve~ haveflny, difficulty about what . 
precious gifts. It \vas made for ~an's they mayor may n9t do upon the Sabbatn,. 
use, not abuse. It' was made for his spir-. but thev· love' it' and, look . fonvard with ' 
itual or religious use, not secu~ar us.e: .' . God pleasur~ to\Jts weekly return_~nd receive it 
has given us six days for OUT;. secular with joy.',' .' , -
use, for toil ·and pleasure, . and has given, The' more carefully \veobserve the . Sab~ 
us the. Sabbath for our religious, use.. Man'. bath the more conse~rated and humble we 
was not made for the Sabbath; but for God, gro\v,(he more we love it, the brighter i't 
that man might ,vorship and honor God; , gro\vs,' and the more w:e gro\v into the 
and the Sabbath was made as the day of w image ofhini _\vho is Lord of the Sabbath~ \ , 
special worship. "Learn of th~ way, and then obey 

vVhatever will aid us in becoming better- ' The truth so kindly given; .. 
,Christians, more consecrated and 'humble," 'Thus' you may say, each Sabbath "day, 
is proper for us to engage in upon the Sab- . I'm one week nearer heaven." . . 
bath; and if ,ve apply this test to aU we Only '. a few more' Sabbaths' ,viII come to 
contemplate doing upon that day, we shall . us, . ere '\ve shall c6me' to ~he :bounds" of 
not be far from true Sabbath' observance, . l~fe and face the great unkno\vn eternity; 
and shall come to love it more and ·inore,al].d . when \ve conle to the, end of life ,ve 
till we can sing from our hearts: > ..•.. ~h~ll. be happy inde<1cl' if .\ve can look back 

upon the Sabbaths that have been given us 
and retnetnber- that \ve used each one as a 
means qf drawing u's nearer to God, and 
of prep,aring' us for ·noble, useful living . 

"\VeIcome, delightful morn, 
Thou day of sacred rest! 

I hail thy kind retur,n; 
. Lord, make these moments blest." 

If, however, we apply the above test to 
all \ve contemplate doing upon . the··Sab .... 
bath, \ve shall omit doing many things 'that 
nlany people do~ .' ". 

,:Nlay God help 11S to love· the Sabbath, 
,and ~o ,use" it that ,ve shall be fully pre
. pared for that beautiful :home 

. '"vVhere congregations ne'e"r break up, 
.. And $abbathshave no end." Going sleigh-riding Gr boat~riding6n the 

Sabbath can in no way inake us "mpre, 
consecrated and earnest. Christians; hut' ." .': . News Notes~ 
will always have the oppositeeffectupori 'NIILTON~ WIs.-Our pastor was absent 
us, and if followed up, will make it easy . the n10nth, of April, during ,vhich 'time he 
for us to violate the Sabbath in other ways. . preached for the Chicago Church. Messrs. 
Going to the postoffice after mail can never W. ~f. Simpson, H.' L. Polan, and the Rev. 
nlake any of us more devout and' earnest· A.' Hat~elstead, pastor 6f the Methodist 
Christians. The person ,who watches 'the EpiscopalChurch, supplied our pulpit. Rev. 
sun on Sabbath afternoon and is impatient E. B. Saunders made an earnest appeal to 
over its sinking froni sight,- so he or she th~ .yo~ng people for more consecrated 
tnay engage in some\vork or pleasure,has' mISSIonary \vork, 6ii' Sabbath afternoon, 
a very poor idea of Sabbath observance, May 1. . 

and will get but little benefit. from his., un.., /·;BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-This month has . 
scriptural Sabbath obserVance. . passe~ . very quietly for' the church 
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Eattl_e Creek. -The communitn service was 
held A,pril 24 and' four names were added 
to the church roll. Weare glad to weI-

r come l\Ir. and l\Irs. Latnphere from Ham
mond, \vho have con1e to spend the sutnmer 
here. " 

\VEST HALLOCK, ILL.-'We have been en
joying (?) l\Iarch \veather through' Apr,n 

,\vith just a 'springlike day nc)\v atjdtheil 
" to give. us hope of better days to come.

IVlay'l ,vas cold and windy \vith a flurry of 
. snow ·alI day. Nevertheless the attendance 
at church and Sabbath school . \vas' good, 
about sixty being present at the latter.< ' For 

.. three or four Sabbaths, services,vere held 
in the schoolhouse ,vhile the church ,was· 
being deaned and papered.":'-'On l\lay 4, in 
the afternoon and evening, the' Princeville 
Christian Endea vo'r Local Union held its 
convention ·at our church. A fine program 
was enjoyed by all ,vho attended. The un~on 

. is made up of. six Christian Endeavor 
societies. 

FARINA, ILL.-Rev. C. 'A. Burdick's,ne~v 
house is no,v finished and ready "foroccu
pancy.-. The Endeav9r Society '. held ,its 
monthly literary program on lVIay I.~. At 
the business meeting a collection ,vas taken 
to pay the postage" on Sabbath RECORDERS 
and other papers to be sent to persons who 
do not have Sabbath' literature. The appeal 
from the Y'" oungPeople's Board for funds 
,vas noted, and \ve are planning to do tl1ore 
in that line this year.-l\lr. J. A.Davidson, 
\vho has been sent to the southern, Illinois 
field as a missionary, spent a few days in, 
Farina. He gave us a very interesting talk, 
the first Sabbath in l\Iay, about his .early 
life and ,york in Canada. 

'VEST ED~IESTON, N. Y.-TheRev. 1. 
L. Cottret'l of Leonard'sville assisted Pastor 
Davis in holding gospel meetings for about 
two weeks beginning the 29th of March. 
A good interest was manifested. ' 

SALEM, \V. VA.-The Ladies'Aid' held 

ALBION, WIs.-The quarterly meeting 
of the 'southern Wisconsin and Chicago 
churches was held at our church from April 
30 to May ·2. At the Young People's hour 
. Sunday afternoon we had the privilege 
of listening to an address by the Rev. E. 
B. Sau.nders. The theme running through 
all the sessions 'vas' missionary work. Every 
meeting was of unusual interest and all 
who attended were filled with a greater 
determination than ever to \vork for Christ. 
Miss Lillian Babcock, our corresponding 
secretary, has been chosen to act as re
porter for our society . 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-On April 14 
our Christian Endeavor Society was twenty
one years old; a special program was held 
at the regular hour on the Sabbath fol
lo,ving.-On April I I Elder Richard Bond 
was ren1inded that he had reached his nine-

, ty-sixth birthday. Friends' c.alled upon him 
behveen the hours of hvo and four o'clock . 

.. The Endeavor Society sent him a beautiful 
plant.-Four of our little Junior girls, 
Jennie Nloore, Alma Nlills, Vera and Mar
ian Coon, with their teacher, Miss Helen 
Cottrell, took part in the Sabbath after
noon' session of the quarterly meeting held 
at Albion., Rev. A'. Porter, of the ~leth
odist Episcopal Ch\lrch, spoke for us May 
I, Pastor Bond being in attendance 'upon 
the' quarterly meeting at Albion. 

DODGE CENTER, MINN. - By request, 
Pastor C. S. Sayre recently preached two 
Sabbath sermons in reply to the Rev. ~Ir. 
Bloomfield, on "Sunday Observance." 

NORTH Loup, N EB.-The two oldest 
classes of the Junior entertained the Chris
tian Endeavorers at the home of W. G. 
Rood, the evening. of April 11 .-In the 
recent, death of Mrs. Sarah Janes, the 
church lost one of its constituent mem
hers~ 

a dim~ social ·at the college, Sabbath night, 
April. I7.-PastorHills preached at the 
Baptist Church, April 10 and 17, during 
the illness of the pastor.-A Sabbath-school 
Institute will be held in our. church con
ducted by Pastor \T an Horn of Lost Creek ' 
and Rev. W. L. Greene of Brookfield,N., 
Y., Tuesday night and Wednes~ay, b,efore 
the Southeastern Association. 

'ROANOKE, W. VA.-At the regular 
quarterly church meeting, April 30, Pas
tor H. C. Van Horn read his resignation 

. of the pastorate of our little church, which 
was sorrowfully accepted. At the covenant 
meeti~g, the Sabbath following, the third 
boy baptized last winter was received into 
membership by laying on of hands ,and 
welcomed into the church by the hand of 
fellowship, extended by everyone present 

" at the service. 
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Work at Garwin, Iowa. to the ministry; but they exist as .oppor~ 
We enjoy reading the Young People'sturi,ities to those who enter the pr~ching 

pages in the RECORDER and wish you to profe~sion.· 'I 

know that \ve are alive. Though our soCiety I. T~e l11inister, per.haps above men of 
may . not be as large as many .others; still other profe~sions~ possesses the opportunity 
we have the evidence of the blessing. of' of study _ and of mental· growth. . ;Espe
our heav~nly ,Father. We have a,ll le.~rne.dcially in our, own denomination, where the 
by expertence that the cons~crated hfe 1S- largest pastorate is. a comparatively small, 
the only life of true joy. As 'the 'new, year one, pastors may have, if they ,vill, a chance 
dawned, ,ve received such an outpouring . to study and to gro,v~' mentally. Not long: 
of the Holy Spirit as many of us ,had" ago' I was in the hon1 " of a young pc~.stor 
never known before-the lastingeffe<.!ts of and saw upon' the · ~ll a nicely finished 
which may be seen an~ felt by,those know- magazin~ rack, such aS

j 
l.s, f?un~ ~n libraries, 

ing the every-day lives of our Endeavorers. .' and readIng roonf's. . \y Ithln this rack were 
The joy, the hope, the strength and the'" some ten or a .dozen stimulating magazines, 
love' which binds us all closer together and induding the RECORDER, Pulpit,. Outlook;, 
closer fo our blessed Lord are evidences TtVorld's Work, etc .. ' Besides this I person
which need no explanation. , ally 'know that this pastor has spent qpite 

And so we began this year of I909 by, a sum of money on recent booksz authori~ practical work in helping others; and little'. tativeworks on psychology, history, theol
Tsi Dan, ,vhom' Elder D~ H~ D,avis has.' ogy, etct, .and· all this on a salary 'of four 
been keeping because he is too young to' or fiveh,undred dollars a year. It merely 
go into the n1ission school, 'v ill .' be cared ,indicates' that this mart intends to keep" 
for duri~g the year by the society.· " on gro\ving even though he may have grad-

The Juniors have been gathering ,old' ~ated' from' the seminary." 
papers that they may also lehd a hand. Fro~n the testimony of older and tpore, 

Arrangements have been made to hold' experienced men I gather that one of the. 
country appointments every two\veeks, and temptations 'with ,vhich a pastor is con- r 

by invitation the other Endeavor Society stantb~ being beset is the temptation to beT..,' ~ 
in town will join ,vith us. ' come indolent. and careless regarding con~' 

We are planning to do aggressive"Sabbath- tinued study after .he has left school. While 
refortn work by means of the post-~ards '; . he 'is in ,a:n intellectual env.ironment he 
arranged . by Brother George Shaw, . of," finds' it cOfnparatively easy to make mental 
~vhich we have ordered five hundr~d frQm.progress, but with a change of atmosphere 
the Tract Society. . there" results a changed attitude toward 

ETHLYN DAVIS. strenuous mental activity. Doctor Lewis 

The Ministry-. Its Opportunities." 
, .•. tlsedtosay that preach;rs \vere alwctys' in 

danger of becoming mediocre men in ~his .. 
,regard,. and that 'constant effort· must be 

A. E. WEBSTER~ made to overcome the tendency.' . 
It is a prevailing notion that the gospe1,.' Judging' from my own experience, even 

ministry offers greater opportunities fOf when 'in school ,vith maIJY duties to press 
service and for personal satisfaction than.:. me on, . I realize that lnuch time is wasted 
any other calling. I frankly confess, how-' , which. might be ,visely employed. And 
'ever, that this' subject has caused me much·.1 feel that the average pastor, ,vhen re~ 
more difficulty than was experienced " .in .. moved frotn ·the a'ctual, daily necessity of, 
writing on the demands ministers are called hard mental labor; 'allows valuable time to 
upon to meet. And the' feeling lIas ,grqwn" be lost" in this respectt . 
upon me that we sometimes, overestimate, 'In the alli~d profession of teaching, the 
the present opportunities offered tominis~ ,york of the professor \vith anywhere from. 
ters in our zeal to o.btain 'ne\v candidates fopr" to ten classes '. a day and with the 
with which to recruit the broken· ranks ... ' necessity of covering the same ground year 
_ Ho,vever thCi:t may be, there ate oppor- v. after year may easily' becom~ a mechanical,: 
ttlnities today \vhich I believe' legitimately mental grind. But "the ministry offers, 1'
belong to the pastor. Some of these maybe "believe, an' 'up.surpassed: . opportunity" for 
yet unimproved, and all may not be peculiar mental reflection and..: mental growt11i5). 

--, ---.=li 
~ 
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This growth, mentally, is not -an end, 
but a means to greater efficiency; and since 
this is so, it will 110t in all cases prove true 

" 'that "to go. to a certain' parishb~cause 
there one \yi11 find leisure orb6oks' .or 
intellectual stimulus, is to preach in order 
to be n1inistered unto, not to minister~" 
There, are probably instances in, each ex
perience, where the kind of' p;;trish Doctor' 
Faunce,describes above, would be just what 
,vas needed to develop 'and-J>ring to 'ma
turity latent po\ver and hid~ abilities. 

., But all such opportunities should' be utilized 
\vith the one aim of a more efficient minister . . 
In Vle\v. 

2~ The minister has a grand ·opportu..., 
nity in the \vay of giving an inspirational up
lift to the people who hear him. The great 
po\ver of the pulpit lies not so much in' its 
10giG-convincing, reason-satis fying message, 
though this can never be ignored, as in the 
po\ver of inspiring men to \vorthy lives and 
of making them feel there is a grandettr 
and a dignity in noble living. In the course 
of evolution, the emotions \vtfte probably 
present long before reason emerged and 
today they constJtute the primitive and 
fundamental elements to \vhich the preach
er may effectively appeal. So by\vise and, 
sane method~ the minister can inspire and 
uplift humanity to holier and:moreunself
ish living. 

It detracts' nothing from the minister's 
privilege to kno\v that other callingspo~sess 
this same opportunity. I have seen 3;.htin-' 
dred students thrill at one of Dean ~f.aiH~s 
eloquent chapel talks; I have heard 'Words 
of President Clark so earnest in their ap-

. peal that tears 'were started in the eyes 
of over forty hardheaded young men at, 
a Y. n1. C. i\. meeting; and I have be~n 
present at lyceum reunions 'where there' 
\vere kindled emotions as truly religious in 
their character as _one \vould eyer' experi-, 
ence in a prayer meeting. 

, The ministry is rich in these opportunities' 
to uplift and to. inspire, and he ,vho enters 
it should appreciate and uS,e them '\vith 
judgment. The time may have gone by, 
and it is \yell if it 'has, \vhen a purely 
emotional appeal from some cheap evangel
ist ,can do much permanent good; but 'men 
,vill never be found unresponsive to those 
lofty sentiments and sublime truths, the' 
enunciation of \vhich is distinctly a preach
er's privilege.' 

-, 

i 

3. The minister also has the opportunity 
of being a leader in community improve
ments and, local reforms. Anything which 
concerns the bettering of conditions in his 
pastorate, whether from a sanitary, intel
lectual, moral or religious point of view, 
is a part of the pastor's opportunity. Re
ligion has grown more comprehensiv,e of 
late and involves all activities of human 
life. The pastor' has the chance of ,being 
a leader in all of these things, but he must 
lea.d because he is fitted for it, not because 
he is. a minister. In civic reform, village 
improvements, ,athletics, educational mat
ters and social Hfe, as well as in the sphere 
more narro:wly' religious, ,the pastor has 
a splt~ndid opportunity of making his in
fluence felt And it may follow in many 
cases ':that the success and helpfulness of 

, his more sp,ecifically religious work-of his 
prayer meetings, sermons, etc. - \vill de
pend on his coming into contact with the 
. people, through these other activities in 
\vhich they n1ay be interested. 

4. Finally, the ministry offers the 0RPor
tunity of :coming close to life itself and of 
knowing human nature. 

Even though it may be. true, as some 
assert, that individuals show their "best 
side" to the minister, and that tradesn1en 
gain a more accurate ,knowledge of human 
'nature through commercial dealings, it is 
none the less true that there are still many 
chances 'for the pastor to come close to life 
,at first-hand, and to learn of the struggles, 
problems ·and, aspirations of those to \vhom 
he 'ministers. And I am convinced that 
'oue 'of .the great joys of a pastor's life, 
even th6~gh'''that IHe ·be spent in a remote 
and isolafed :community, is the joy that 
Gomes with .. the knowledge of his people's 
struggles and disappointments, and the feel
irig, 'that'he is helping them live their 
lives more efficiently. The afflictions, sick
nessesand deaths, as well as the happier, 
aspects of life,'" ,are all means of helping 
the., pastor to a more 'intimate knowledge, 
of his people and to a more useful experi-

, ence among them. 
If it be true that the seamy side of life 

is often. expos'ed, sometimes among those 
from' WhOlTI it is least expected, it is also 
'true that the pastor is frequen~ly gratified 
and encouraged by noble deeds and appre
cia.tive· words" from others to whom he 
'had ,-not looked 'for encouragement. And 
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some of the most precious memories' in as her parents w'ere' 1Iethodists, she affil
my brief preaching experience' of fiveyea!s ,'iated\vith, that people tiJV about the tim~ , 
are connected with people, withwhbm I she and her husband settled in l\1ilton; Wis., 
have COlne tnto close touch through trials when she, join~d the Seventh-day Baptist 
and problems concerning whichth~yhave 'ChuI:chof that place. ' This' church she, 
confided in me. . ever afterclwrished as 'her church home,_ ' 

These 'do not constitute all the "oppor-" .always, refusing to ,change' her membership 
tunities to which candidatesfor,'themin- Jron1 the church of her youth to any other, 
istry may look forward. They are simply though, the last years of her life she par.:,,' 
opportunities that have i appealed to me',as" ticipated 'in the interests and ,york of our 
I have thought of the question. And it people at, Shiloh, ,N. J." and Ashaway, 
seems to me that these ~nd other, opp'or~' f ' R~ I. " 
tunities, together with the demands' laid To. Dr. and l\lrs. Bond\v~ere born three 
upon the preacher, des'erve thoughtfulcon~ 'childre~: 'Mrs. E., B. Saunders, of Ash
sideration at the hands of young men who ,a\vay,',R. 1.'; with whom she passed the' 
desire to make their lives count. '. I.ast years ',ot her life; Dr.. Frank L., who 

Alfred, N. Y. dled.sQIiIe years" ago, and Liiijan M.,who 
dieditl Igor.! Doctor Bond, her 'husband, 

Mrs. Mary/ Jane Bond. : passed to the . fair land of rest' seventeen 
~Irs. Mary Jane Bond wa,s born in . years since. ,,' , 

Rockford, near Lost Creek; W. \Ta., Au- ~frs'. 'Bond\vas'cheerful, active and unas;;. 
gust 27, r83r, and died a.t the' home o£her, st1rriing~ \Vherever she \vent, she \von 
daughfer, Mrs. E. B. Saunders, in, Ash- . fdends' by the quiet and gentle \vomanly 
away, R. 1., April 25, 1909, in the seventy-' graces which had conle to adorn her life 
eighth year of her ,age. ,She was the and to: reveal themselves in her ,vords, deeds ,,' 
daughter of Isaiah and Marie J eft Swisher',' ',and countenance. 'The years of her life, 
and a member of a large and prominent ,\vith ~heir activities, hopes, joys and sor
~amily in that part of West ·Virginia,-"a ro\vs, had not only given, spiritual ad om
family ,vhich, with thee~ception 'of one.,tnent, but they also had increased her trust 
sister, l\1rs. B. W. Bee, of Salenl, W.Va.~ ,in God apace, and during the last days' E 

has no\v all passed to that fair land where·' . of her' life she 'was often heard to say, 
families reunite never to be brokeri up. ' ': ,~'God is our refuge and strength,' a' vet;y 

Her childhood and yout~ werespel)t .i11, ,pf'~s~nthelp, in trouble." " " ' .. 
\Vest \Tirginia till 1849, 'vh~n', she and ' A farewell service was held in ,A,sha\vay, 
Daniel Moore Bond were united in! mar- ;It I.,~April 27, at ~the home of Rev. and 
riage and soon moved to Milton', Wis. ,This:~ '~frs. E.B.' Saunders, after \vhich the tene-' 
was before our country was 'a, nehvork: of ' ' 
railroads as it is today,~lnd.,:.tlie".entirementof ,Clay \vas taken t'O ~Iilfon, Wi5.t, 
journey was made with a team, a ,vedding '\vhere ',a second ,fare\vell service ,vas held . 
trip worth while and a journey rich i(13.t}dherearthly ""hous~ .,vas, laid to rest by 
experienc~s never to be forgotten. In Wis-', the side' of 'her husband. 
cons in h~r husba!1d stu?~ed medicine' and 
took t.1P ,Its practIce; thts ': took them, away' 
from tnCise of like' preciotls ·faitb,- .causing 
them to reside in J ohnsto\vn Center" and 
Janesville, Wis .. , and Iron River, !,fich., 
The greater portion of 'their lives "w,as 
passed in the last named place.N ()twith
standing her separation from those',of;'her 
own faith, she remained, fait.hful,' to the'" 
Sabbath and the church of,her ,adoption. 

The exact date when she' "consecrated,' , 
, hersd f to Christ is not presefved~,buf It '. ' 

is sufficient to know that in. 'ead" life she . 
made a profession of faith irf <christ· ~nd, 

\VM. L. B. ,.' 

" . ,.": '. -

Into ,the 'siience-tb'ere to gain 
, ,Grace and strength , for the: day of' pain; 

Freshc()urage to bravely .build anew, 
Or finish' ,~he ,task we still must do. 

Into the silence-, peac,e and rest 
Await the weary soul's long quest, 
Like snowy mantles'·theY 'cover o'er 
,The, fainting spirit, ,the heart that's sore. 
, '.. 

Into the< silence-'-comeanl know 
The beauty, the power it doth bestow; , 
Here new thoughts stir and new hopes ri~e 
To mark thy, kinship "'ith the skies. 

1 '~-
I '1 
-~ /"-

j 

" -_~1 ary Bassett-Rouke. 

" .;.~.' ...... 
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N ow Elmer was just seven years old, and 
at 'first he was almost· afraid to touch the 

Children's Page crow at all, but after a moment he reached 
his hand down' into the goldenrod, and, 
lifted the poor bird up very tenderly. Then 

. he held it carefully against his red bloqse 
. Jet., ' and c'!rried it back to the house, talking 

Little Elmer liv,ed in the country on the / to it. al~ the way. 
top of a hi~h hill. On one side of .t~e. , Now, it happened that the doctor \\Tas 
house the 11111 sloped away' to a beauttful there to see Elmer's mamma about some 
brook 'vh&~ Ell)ler used to pl.ay ~or m,any grapes she had to' sell, and when he saw 
hours at a tlnle. He would buIld t~ny darps/ 'the crow he set its ,ving and its leg just 
\vhere the ,:at~r could go rushIng, over as ~arefully c;lS though it was Elmer, himself 
the stones, sIngIng the sweetest songs you who 'was hutt. Then mamma made it a 
ever, heard, and again he. ,,:ould' whittle ' bed ina box in the woodshed where nothing 

.)Jut a water wheel, and fix It In the brook, would disturb or frighten it. It \vas only 
so that the wheel ,votlld turn round and ,a few weeks until it was well and bv that 
r~und as the ,Yater ran over it., It ,vas a. time it had grown so tame that it ~ould 
nIce place fer a. boy to play and malnma follow mamma all over the house. But 
knew that no harnl. could c?me t? ~im Elmer was the one Jet cared most for. 
among tl~e trees, \vlth the bIrds" SIngIng Jet, you see, was the name Elmer had 
~round hun and the br;ook for a compan~ given it, because it was so black. It would 
Ion. fly dO'wn and perch on his head, or if it 

.Btit one day \vhen Elmer' ,vent lothe was up' in the branch of the apple tree, 
brook, he heard the funrtiest' \vhirring noise and. saw Elmer coming, it \vould call out 
in the goldenrods which grew near ,a big just as plain as you could say it: 
maple, not fat from \vhere'he built' his "Elmer! Elmer!" 
dam. , At first he thought it' might be a One day something occurred .that made 
great bear ,vhich had, someho\v come t~ere every one love Jet more than ever. l'flamma 
during the night. Or perhaps, it might, be \vas lying down to rest for an hour, and 
one of those hostile Indians Brother George Elmer was at play in the brook when he 
\vas' 'reading about in his history. 'lesson. ' 

heard Jet calIit:lg him in a very loud tone. 
So he stood very still and listened for . a, "Elmer! Elmer!" it called, and then 
moment, opening his bright brc)\vneyes just 

, as \videas he could. But no matter'howwide stopping a moment began all over again. 
he opened_ them, he could see no trace, of "Elmer! Elmer!. Elmer!" just as quickly 
a bear or Indi~n, so he tiptoed Very; very , as it could cry the ,vords,. 
softly in his bare feet do\vn to the,edge Jet did 'it in such a strange ,vay and kept 
of the. brook. 'it up for so long that Elmer began to think 

Even there h~ could not c'atch a' glimpse, that Sbmething must be wrong.· He ran 
of atLything, so he waded through and ,went to the house as fast as his little feet could 
quietly to the spot \vhere he had seen the ~arry him, and, what do you think he 
goldenrod moving ,as though something was ,found.? ' 
beneath it. Then he bent down and,' \vhat Some one had set the grass on 'fire by 
do you suppose he sa\v? A poor, wounded the roadside, and it had crept up until it 
cro\v, struggling and trying its best to get' was burning the chips which lay scattered 
away. ,Some cruel boy must have. thrown aiIaround the wood piled against the side 
stones .at it, for one of its \vings \vasbtoken of the shed built dose to the back kitchen. 
aLd its leg. It looked up, when, if,saw A very few minutes more and the house 
Elmer, and tried still harder to get out of would have been in a blaze. 
the ,vay, and made the queerest kindc,df ,a Elmer saw it at a glance, and it did not. 
moan, as if to say: take him long to rouse mamma, you may 

"Don't hurt me, little boy. ,Go 'away be' sure. She sent him do,vn the road to 
and leave me alone; only I ,vish youtn~ght' tell Mr. Read, who lived in'the next'house, 

' help me." ., " 'j ~nd ,vhiIe he was gone she worked all alone 
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to put out the fire, while Jet sat in the 'apple . Wheeler and others have given notes of, 
tree and called: warning ~ith "no uncertain soundt a~d it 

"Elmer! Elmer! Hur-' 'hut~hur-' htlr' is a joy to hear them thus clearly re~echoed 
-hurry up!" . in these faithful letters. May those who 

You m·ay ,be sure Elmer did ,hurry up, are to be our future religious teachers heed. 
and ,vh~n he got back with Mr. Read, papa" arid profit by them .. How appallin~ the 
was home from the city" an4 the' fire::was ,thought of the fatal, results of a mistake 
soon put out with very little damage, ex- in so serious a,matter. It is refreshing to 
cept to the ,vood pile. 'Then Jet flew, down note the recognition of the work of 'the 
upon Elmer's head at:Id picke~ at his: ~ap . Holy Spirit in reg~Iieration so often' over-, 
with his beak, which was his way of. ask~ looked. And 'mav none fail to receive his ' 
ing for a romp on the grass. .. precio~ts ,assurall~ce of this all-impor~nt. 

'VVhile they were rolling/,around, having: a change he has ,wrou~t in our nature-one 
great time together, .Elmer' stroked the of the most precious coin forts he gives. 
glossy wings of his pet and said: Rom. viii~ 16; 17; Gal. iv, 6, 7; I J~hn v, 

"You're, the dearest, nicest 'bird I eyer:' 10: O' what a. feast is the sacred Word;-
Y d h U f om" g'o'·' cr 'and in its light the path grows brighter and sa\v. ou save our 0 s'e' r .., Ino . . ., .,' . -'1 

up in smoke, and' I l~ve. you more than. '. JOy Increas~s. 
" ' l..:"l ... , In Christ, 

ever. , '. L,_ " , AGNES F. BARBER. 
Papa was standing', by and he.sat down' N·'·' /; "T Y If . . d' ,orWtc t,:l\ • .J 1 .. ay 2, 1909. upon the grass and threw hIS aI11}s 'arolln ' 

them both. 
"It all comes from your not leavirlg a 

poor wounded crow· to endurep~in ',alone, 
my boy. Kind actions, even to a bird, bring 
rich rewards. Sometimes- it is nothing 
more than keeping your own heart w,arth 
by loving everything, but that isa grea,t 
deal. There is an old, old song ,vhich goes' 
this way: " 

"He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things both great and small, 

For 'the dear God who loveth' us" 
He made and lqveth al1.;' . , 

Abbie F. Ranso1n, in EveryOtlter Sunday. 

,HOME NEWS 
L.-___ -..;. ___________ ...... "'-. 

S~ItOH, 'N. J.-" Last )7ear, \vithin 'a 
radius; of five nliles of Shiloh, 'the farmers 
planted $i5,ooo \vorth of seed potatoes. 
They. harvested a big crop. This year, I 
am told; they have 'planted at least twice 
as many. But \ve have, planted a ,good 
many, other good things here. You will not 
find many places ,yl~ere more and better 
things grow than in Shiloh.-Some \\T~e~ i • 

ago the'CJ1ristianEndeavor Society gate'" 
a missionarv entertainment in Academy 

Letter of Appreciation! !fall. 'A go~d program, ~vell rendered. ,It: " 
DEAR SABBATH RECORDER :-'The' e~cel- left a pleasant taste in the mouth. The 

lent letters of Mrs. Martha H. Wardnerto ,societycIea'red $15.50 from it for mission- ' 
the young people prove of great interest ary ,york in the southwest field.-Iri rec~nt ' 
to others also, and I wish .to mention the ,\veeks' nine people have, united \vith the 
delight found especially in ,the three April church ; eight by baptism ,and one by let-· 
numbers, 12, 19, 26, becau~e they supplied ter.-,The'inside of the church has just 
a deeply'felt need in our religious instruc-. been repainted, and a ne,v carpet placed 
tion, our people seeming- to have, inlbibed on the floor. 'VVe think the church looks 
the prevalent error of "development," in- well} We,vould 'like for you to see it., . 
stead of the n~w creation so· strongly in-We, extend a cordial invitation to every
sisted upon by Jesus and his 'apostles (Eph~ ..body to attend the association that is to con
ii, 10). This bas been sad cause foralafm vene with us l\Iay 27. No, \vedo not ~vant 
and grief and, within a few years, nO\Van9 you to' come jl,lst to see our ~~w, things. 
then one has ventured to plead for, a re- ,We want a greaf spiritual 'uplift. 'We 'nee<l 
turn to "the old paths," but these efforts your help. Let us getcIqse together in 

, have not been seconded as theyshduldhave the Master's "~York. Send your name, to 
been. Doctor Gamble andDr~ ,,0. U. 'Whit- Deaton John t ~ Harris, entertainment com
ford of precious memory, and'Elder' S. R. mittee, Bridgeton, ~ N ~ r', R. F. D. I., as 

.. " 

't,' :::-
, .: ~ "~' ----= .. ~. 

" 
,( :",:,-
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,soon as you can, stating time \vhenyou _ ,ary programs, the study, of parliam~ntaTY 
expect to be in Bridgeton. If, when reach- law, etc., otherwise in reading and social. 
ing Bridgeton" no one is there to' meet Y01l:, conversation-, always closing the program 
telephone the transportation committee, with "some-thing-good-to-eat." 
Brother Frank' Glaspey, Bell ,'phone No., -'The young ladies of the church have' 
458 R. Do come. Let us make this as-, formed a similar club, known as the L. ' 
sociational meeting the best ,ve have" had S. B. S., which is being conducted on a 
for years. , ,',similar plan and meets at the same hour. 

"N ot forsaking the assembling 'of otir- The semi-annual convention of the 
selves, together, as the manner,ef some - Western- Association met with us the 
is ; but exhorting one' another; and' so 'last week in March. Many of our people 
much the n10re, as ye see the dayapproach-have expressed the conv.iction that they 
ing." 'never attended a better and'more spiritual 

D. BURDETT COON. series of meetings. The theme was 
"Growth," and it was a time for ne\v life 

FRIENDSHIP-It hasbeena:long· time' 
since ,ve have sent an article for this 
column. but that fact must not betaken 
to indicate that \ve are idle or that "ther'e 

, is nothing happening at ~ile. It would 
make too long a story to go back ·and ,be .. 
gin \vh~re the last report ended. That 
,yould necessitate nlentioning many inter
esting things connected with 'the observ
ance of Thanksgiving day, Christmas, etc., 

, so we will just mention a few: things that 
may be of interest to some_of our frietids~ 

Our ,church continues to be the center 
of both our religious and our social life. 
The social events among our people which 
are not connected ,vith the church,.the 
Christian Endeavor Society, or the Sabbath 
school; are fe\v., To many of us thi~ is 
a source of satisfaction. We 'feel that 
social life ,vhich can not be properly so 
centered is not suited toChristiCl;npeople; 
so' centered, it has the support and the 
r~straint of the best Christian influences 
and is much less likely to be carried too 
far. 

Our Y. 11:. B. C. (Young 11en's Bible 
Class) 'has met in the capacity of a. club 
the past season on Sunday evenings. After 
about six, \veeks \ve shall probably discoil- ' 
tinue our evening meetirigs until fall. Our 
club membership is about twenty. ,We have 
had cpnsiderable fre~dom ,as to how we 
should spend our time together. Our room . 
is well' supplied \vith good reading matter. ' 
We are no\v subscribers to seven· period
icals, among which are to be found the 
Revie'w of Reviews, Technical World; 
Success and the Y 01lth' s C ontpanion.We 

- 'have frequently spent our evenings, in liter-

and growth for many. The addresses and 
sernfons 'Yere all inspiring and helpful. That 
.convention unquestionably marked a stage 
in the progress of both pastor and people 
at Nile, and Vie praise God for the privi
lege that we have had. 

On last Sabbath occurred the annual roll 
c'aJI service of our church. Long ago it 
became an established custom of this 
church to hold such a service the first 
Sabbath in May. The absent members, 
and others who are not in regular attend-
,ancey were reminded of the coming' roll 
,call by a letter from the pastor, and they 
were requested to be present and answer 
-to their names or to send written mes
sages. It was an occasion of great pleasure 

,to the pastor to introduce himself by letter 
,and begin his acquaintance with a large 
number of absent members. Though \ve 
did not receive a message from everyone, 
we had many most interesting letters. Ten 
of our loyal members are now in Alfred, 
everyone of whom sent a mes~age to be 
read 'at the rollcall. The day was one of 
great Joy, and, I believe, of lasting benefit 
to'us all. 

Before the beginning of the -roll call it 
was our pleasure to receive five, by letter, 
into the fellowship' of this. church. These 

-were Mr.. and Mrs. Herbert Burdick and 
their' . son and daughter, and Mrs. Reva 
Whitford. They were all formerly mem
bers of the Little, Genesee Church. 

PASTOR. 
Nile; N. Y. , May -2, 1909. 

, "So, . where he leads, me, I can safely go, 
And in thf blest hereafter I shall know, 
Why in h1s, wisdom he hath .led me 'so." 
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Sabbath School 
I!I ,namely, thata man who has ,the right theories in 

regard, to religion need not worry about making, 
his acts correspond. . ' 

.. ~ 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. \VHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

June s. The Power of the Tongue •••. James iii, ,1-12. 

june 12. Heroes of the Faith~ ••••••••• Reb. xii I-40. 
une 19. Review. 
une 26. Temperance Lesson. • ••••••• Rom. xiii; '8-14. 

LESSON IX.-MAY 29, 1909. 
BELIEVING AND, DOING. 

J ames ii, 14-26. . . 
'I 

Golde'11, Text.-"Faith without -work~i is 
James iif 20. 

DAILY READINGS~ 
First-day, Jas. i, 1-18. 
Second-day, J as. i, Ig-ii, 13. 
Third-day, Rom. iii, 19-31. 
Fourth-day,Rom. iv, 1-18. 
Fifth-day, Rom. v, I-II. 
Sixth-day, Eph. ii, 1-10. 
Sabbath-day, J as. ii, 14-26. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Since James was in, px:actical accord with 
Paul,we may imagine that if he had written' 
after Paul wrote his,' epistles, . he would ,have 
taken pains to preserve, his forms of, expression 
from seeming contradiction with the great apostle ' 
of the Gentiles. Thi~. consideration also favors", 
an . early- date. 

TIME-About the'year 45. , , 
PL~CE-, Probably James wrote from Jerusalem. 
PERSONs-James writes' to the Jewish .. believers 

in Christ ,scattered abroad.' {It is not incredible 
that he may have intended ,to include his breth~ 
'ren who were not believers, in Jesus.} 

OUTLINE: _ 
I. Experience teaches that faith by itself is 

.useless. v. 14-20. --

2. Scripture teaches the value of w-orks .. v. : 
21-26. ' 

, NOTES~ 
14- T¥haLdoth it profit,etc. \Vith this ques

-, tiott' our author opens a paragraph which has 
served as one of the· most fruitful fields of. theo

",logical discussion. The answer . that he intends 
" for this question -is,'-Nothing. L In view of this 
' ,'teaching, upon the surface' so plainly contradic- " 

tory with Paul's doctrine of justification by faith, 
'Martin Luther felt sure, that this letter of James 
was not inspired Scripture, and deserved no place 
in the New Testament. Can that faith save him! ' 
The answer implied is, No,of' course not. James 

Although there has been soine dispute' as to would not say that all 'faith is alike useless;' he 
which James it is· who wrote the epistle from' is referring in particular to, that faith which ,is 
which our Lesson -is taken the evidence is de- not accompanied by \Yorks.' , 
cidedly preponderating in favor of James, the IS. If a' brother or sister he naked, or in lack 
brother of our Lord, who is' so prominent' in - of daily food. Ol!r author uS"es as a:nillustration 
the Book of Acts. It seems that James did not 'a case of extreme destitution demanding the,sym
believe in Jesus as the Messiah till after his pathy of the one who knew of it. In such a sit
death and resurrection. But when once he be- uation' a faith that has no works is an absurdity. 
came an adherent of the new faith, he speedily J6. Go, in ,peace. "A very appropriate 'parting 
made him~elf prominent by his diligence in the 'ble~sing if, the, distress had been relieved, but aI- . 
work of the Gospel, and was for many years !the most a mockery if nothing had been done for the 
recognized head 6f the church. at Jerusalem. He 'sufferers. Be ,'e "i.!armed and filled. ' Good ad-
was celebrated for his piety even among ___ the vice indeed 'fo; the ,.naked. arid hungry; but not 
Jews who did not accept Jesus., very substanti~l help:" If is .possible also that 

The Epistle of James is probably the earliest these- yerbs" are reallv.' indicative rather than' 
of all the New Testament books, and may be imperative. Ye are being warmed and filJed. 
assigned with tolerable certainty to the year'45 - Th~t wo,'ld certainlv sound like some modern 
or about that time. This letter reflects 'a situa:"j teachings in regard' to pain and dis~omfort. Wfwt' 
tion when there is no clear line of demarcation 'doth it profit! Our 'author would have us notice 
between Jews who believed on Jesus.: aslhe the perfect usele::sness of such words expreSSJllg . 
Messiah and other pious Jews. The knowledge ' faith, to" say nothing -of their ;~eartlessnesso; i 
6f Jesus had been spread abroad, but those who 17., Even so faith, il it hath not works, is dead 
believed upon him had not felt the necessity' of f~f1, itself. This is certainly a logical conclusion. 
withdrawing from the congregations of the Jew- James would riot really deny the existence of a 
ish synagogues. ' ,', faitl,t that has no works, but it is no more useful 

This epistle is remarkable for the many verbal than. a dead body. ' , , " , 
similarities that it presents to J estis' teachings~ I8~~, a· m~n 'Will say; Thou hast faith and 
partiCUlarly the Sermon on the Mount: ", I ha1le 'l(lorks. This' verse is best understood if 

The passage selected for our study has 'some- we regard this first portion as spoken by some 
times be.en regarded as ,intended to contravene objector to James' teaching who is willing -'to 
Paul's teaching concerning justification by. faith. imagine that some people have faith-and others 
Some who hold this view have even gone so have works. ,But James as ,representirig the· sec
far as to say that it must have been written and class breaks in with a "challenge. 1 Show ",e'· 
subsequently to Paul's epistles to the Galatians thy faith apart from thy' wprks. H~ means to 
and to ~the Romans. But the ',disagreement is say that it can not be- doneoo There 1s no other 
only seeming. James is combating. an. error that way to manifest a real faith but through ap-' 
has no definite relation to the teach~ngs oiPaul; propriate deeds: \, , 

l .. 

-.-~.~ 
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19. Thou, believest thlit God is one. ,It is to 
be remembered that in the Greek the word: for 
"faith" has precisely the same root as the verb 
"believe." The belief in the unitv of God was 
one of the cardinal doctrines of ~the Israelites; 
possibly it may be called the very first and chiefest 
doctrine" of their creed. Compare Deut.vi, 4. 
Our author would have us notice that the holding 
of this article of belief, e\'en if it be admitted 
that it is the 11)ost valuable of all articles of 
belief, is of no particular ," use' if it stands alone. 
The. demons also believe, alld shudder. They 
believe just as you do in regard to the unity of 
God, but that fact brings no comfort. That 
belief (faith, James would call it), really brings 
them only added discomfort. Thou' doest fvell. 
James would admit that it is a good thing to be
lieve that God is 'one; but we may trace: a little" 
irony in this admission: 

20. 0 vain man. Not vain -in the sense of 
proud~ but rather. empty. Our author would call 
such a man defective, intellectually and morally. 

21. rVas 1l0t Abraham Ollr father justified by 
'Works. etc. An argument from S~riptl1.re is .pre-

/ sented as corroborative proof' of' the point at 
issue. Since Abrahflm is regarded as the spirit
ual pr?gen!tor ~ the race anything. tha~ hap
pened In hIS case would have added Importance. 
He offered tiP Isaac his son. This is the par;' 
ticular work in view of which Abraham was 
reckoned as righteous. It showed his character,. 
and his trustful devotion to his God., 

22. Faith 'i.l'1·ouglzt with his 'Works. Abraham 
had a faith that was not dead or barren., as' is 
plainly shown 'from the fact that this faith was 
manifest in works~ By works was faith· made 
perfec-t. It is not sirilply that works serve as 
~ proof of faith,· but rather that the two--
faith and works-, are ,so intimately connected 
that, the' works are needed for the full reality of 
th6 faith. ' 

23· And Abraham believed God, etc. The quo
tation is from Gen. xv, 6. James would have 
'us notice from the context that this faith which 
was reckoned to Abraham for righteousness was a 
faith which he was continually showing by char-

'acter and~ life. and most strikingly manifest in 
the offering of his son. It is worthy of curious 
notice that Paul quotes this ·same Old Testament 
passage to show that Abraham was justified by 
simple faith-right attitude toward God-without 

; . doing anything that might be reckoned as 
. meritorious.' Paul and James are' not contra

dicting each other, but looking at the problem 
of right relation to God trom different points 
of view. The friend of God. The title by which 
Abraham is spoken of among the Arabs even/to 
'this day. 

21. And not only by faith. Better; And not 
by faith alone. Our author has shown that works 
are' whflt count for a man's salvation; but he 
has nothJng to say against a faith. manifest by 
works. In fact a true faith in evidently to be 
presupposed as accounting for the good wOJks. 

25· Rahab the harlot justified by works. An
other striking example added to that of Abraham. 
Her hospitality and her care for the' safety of 
the spies were the means by which she ransomed' 
her life when Jericho was taken. 

26. For as the-body.apart from" the spirit is 
# 

dead, etc. At first thought it would seem more 
natural 'for us to compare faith to the spirit, 
and works to the body. But J ames thinks of 
faith' as :the body of orthodox belief which' has 
no livirig power linless vitalized by the spirit of 
loving deeds the token of real life. 

SUGGESTIONS. 
Paul's doctrine of justification is the standard 

of our theology, and rightly so for the man Who 
Hops to think out thoroughly his relation to God. 

,But in our Lesson J ames sets forth the most 
practical principle for right living. What we 
believe must find expression in deeds, or else 
it amounts to nothing as· a belief. 

Besides the very evident lessons from this 
passage of Scripture there are I)1any which ap
pear upon' a little study. For example. that form 
of belief in God which manifests itself in cruelty 
to fellow men is evidently a faith which has 
some defect in it; 

Conduct is a far more certain index of a 
man's character than statement of what he be
lieves. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in .Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afterrioon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

TheSeventh~day Baptist Church, of New York City 
holds services at the Memoiial Baptist: Church, Wash-, 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 A. 'M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

------
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chic~go holds 

regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. ·E. cor .. State and Randolph Streets, at :.2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all· strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting,- inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. ' 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cat, hold 
. Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preachin·g services at 

3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard building, 232 South High Street. All are 
cordially. invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of 'Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds. regular services each Sabbath in the 

. chapel' on second floor of college building. opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
Pastor, . Rev. J. G. Burdick, S'I Barbour Street. 

WANTED. 
A numl}er of Sabbath-keeping young men ave! 

eighteen years of age· for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and· line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANiTARIUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich. 1£. 

WANTED-Some good hustlers on a'collecting propo
sition~ Territ~)l+·. Eastern or Central Stlltel. Write 
W. M. Davis, Mlrr •• 512 W. 61st. Street. Chicago, m. 
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Don't Put a Bird. in the Window. 

.. N ever put a bird in the \vindow," said a 
-- bird fancier to the reporter the qther day. 

"I rarely go into the streetjn summer; 01" 
even o"n a mild day in winter, that" I do not , 
see unfortunate canaries hung in, the \vin-; 
dowse Even if the sun is' not broiling the 
brains under the little yello\v cap, a draft 
is, blowing all the time over the delicate 
body. . People have been told a thousand 

, • f 

If ~'CIothes Make the Man" 
: ' . . '--~ 

: . I 
w,e want to help make all men who wear I 

Tailor Made Clothes,' at the same price- as 
ready-made clothing, if the same materials 

, and.work!11anship, are used. 

times that they must not put. a bitd in the .. 
draft, yet how few remember that there' is' '. 
always· a draft in an open \vindo~.'i-Ber-

We (janJlt the form and pO(jketbook 
. of all well' dressed men 

lin (~J d.J Herald. 

"I \vant another box of pills ,like, I got ...• 
for mother yesterday.'" .. ' . 

"Did your mother say they \vere good?" 
"No-but they just fit my air~guri~"

Fliegende Blaefter. 

VvANTED. 
Se,venth-day Baptist men ot \vomen to 

canvass for D,r. Hale~s. ~oitsehold ·Oin,t
ment and Tea on very ltb~l terms. Ad-
dress, KENYON & THOMAS CO., 

Adams, N. Y. 

DIRECT TO YOU AT 
WHOLESALE PRICE 

OENUINE OSTRICH PLUME not an Imitation. 
. An absolutely per-

fect and most beautiful 14% in. feather, richly curled. 
The size and quality sold in the large stores of cities 
like New York and Chicago at $3. Our price to you, 
only $1.25, prepaid. Guaranteed exactly as represented, 
or we will promptly refund your money. Every woman 
should buy a several years' supply, while these most 
extraordinary prices last. Milliners too, should take' 
advantage of this great opportunity, as they cah make 
good profits on these plumes. . ' . L. 

'. 

Our' prices . are from, $20 to $50 . for 
suits or overcoats. Send' for samples and 

·····measurement blanks. 
........ 

THE , " 

. ORD,W A Y COMPANY 
,:'Merchant TaiIor-s 

1 

524 W .. MADISON ST.. CHICAGO.'" 

J. M. Ma~son. Propr. 

, .. 

-

Better' Plumes 
for less 
M~ney 

That's the" 
. Whole Story 

How Can' We Make 5uc'h An Extraordinary. Offer? ==== 
OTHER BARCAINS------I 

17 in. $2.50 All Colors: 
19 in. 3.00 BI ck, White, 
20 in. 4.00 Red, Purple 
21 in. 5.00 Blue, Green, 
24. in. 7.50 . Etc. 

Simply by selling to, you direCt, for cash-cutting out _ an 
middlemen's }lro~t. travelingmcn's salari~s, storekeepingex-. 
pe~ses, . etc. nesldes, by not selling on credit, we save lossea·· 
due- to bad accounts. So we can afford ,to at really less lluJ" 
dealers uSf4ally pay at wholesale. Ours· is tne ~largest concera 
of its kind in the U. S. and weare in position "to sell at lower· 
prices than any lPther firm. Wesa .. :e )'0" froln .00% J<~tI' 7OCJ,. 
on prices uSllally charged, on all sizes.' : ;' 

... -----__ ..a. ___ .... ___ , -' Send at once, stat,ing quantity, size and color. . 
CHIGAGO FEATHER ,CO., Dept. 4D, ?33Jackson Blvd., Chicagf)~> U,I~ 

. ~. -~ -, '\ 
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REV. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.D., LL.D. 

A 81"0 GRAPH I CAL SKETC'H 

This is the title of a book beingissu'ed by the American Sabbath Tract Society. The 

author is Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner,. editor of the SABBATH RECORDER, who has probably 

had as intimate an acquaintance'with . the su~ject of the sketch as any man now living. 

The skefch was printed in the RECORDER, runnmg through several weeks, and has now 
been reprinted inl attractive book fo~m and will be 

READY fOR DELIVERY JUNE I 

DESCRIPTION' OF THE BOOK 

. SIZE It is an octavo vohltile of II4 'pages,size about six by nine inches, and five

eighths of an inch thick.·· It is printed with wide margins, and has a portrait of 

Doctor Lewis
f 

as frontispiece. . The "type 'is the same as that of the RECORDER. 

PAPER The paper used' is technically known as "antique wove." It is pure white 

with a rough surface and has a befutiful.appea~a.nce. It is heavy enough to be substantial, 
and will be lasting and durable ...... r,rh~edges aretrinllned. 

BINDING There are two styles. of binding-.. cloth and· full leather. The cloth binding 

IS a dark, rich red, that has dignity and· attractiveness. Is is stamped in gold on the 
side as follows: 

ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.D.~ LL.D. 

1836-1908· 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

The le~ther binding is. simIlar in color, but a da-rker red, with a pebbled surface, stamped 
in gold the' same as the cloth, and in addition has gold edges. , " . 

PRICE .. The pnces are .seventy-fire cents . per copy 'for the cloth bound book, and 

$r.ooper copy for the leather bound b()ok, sent prepaid on receipt of price. Send in 

your orders and the book will be sent"i'ou as soon as received from the binder. It will 

be ready for delivery June'I, or sooner. Send orders, and make checks or money orders 
payable to 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT'SOCIETY 
·PLA.INFIELD, NEW ,JERSEY' 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. ' 
Preside11t-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 

Vice-Presidellts-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. ; 
Mrs. J. B. Mor'ton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. Cralldall, 
,Milton, Wis. . . 

Recordi1lg Secretary-Mrs. A. B. West, Miltori 
J unction, Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Miss Phebe S. Coon, Wal
worth, Wis. 

Tre(lsurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Hayen, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ,.. 
Secretor)', . Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna'Randolph, 

THE SEVE~TH-DAYBAPTI1JEMORIAt FUND. ' 
President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, ~. J.' 

Vice·President-D. K. Titsworth, Plahlfield,! N: 1. 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard,. Plainfiel~, N. J.. . 
Treasurer-J oseph A. Hubbard, Plamfield, N. J. 
Gi£ts for all Denominational Interests solicited. . 
Prompt: payment of all obligations req·uested.· 

Plainf(eld, N. J. 
. -_ •.•....• _-_ .. _-_._--Plainfield, N. J. . 

Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. H. Vatt . 
Horn, Salem, W. Va. 

R' . ECORDER PRESS, 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . . 
S ardary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. -
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs. Nettie West,' 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. LoM

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
Presidcnt-Esle F. Randolph. Great Kills, N. Y. 

, Vice-Pn'sidellt--Edward E. \Vhitfor'd, New York' 
City. . . 

Recording S£'Cretar)'-Corliss F. RandolpH, 76 So~th 
Tenth Street. Ncwark, N. J. . ' 

Corre.rpondillg Secretary-Royal L. ,-,ott rell , 209 Greene 
Avc., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Trca.wrcr-Cbarles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City . 

Vice-Presidellts of the Corporation ouly-Abert 'Whit. 
ford, \Vestcrly. R. 1.; Ira Lee Cottrell. Leonar.rfs\:il1e. 
N. Y.; Ahva J. c. Dond. }fi1ton Junction, \Vis.; Herhert 
Co Van Horn, Lost Creek. \V. Va.; \Villard D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; Gidcon H. F. Randolph. Fouke. Ark.' . 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randoloh, Cor1.iss F. Ran
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell. Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, ~tephen Babcock, Edward E. 'YI,itford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry \V. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rcv. A. E. Main, Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Batcs. Holly 'V. Maxson. . 

Stated mcetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March,. and· the first First
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE _ BOARD. 
PrC.fide"t-~L H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretar,y-l\[ilcta Davis. Janelew, W. Va. 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, West Union, W. Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. ·E. Hutchins, 

Alfred. N. Y. . 
Contributillg Editor of Young People's Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
. Associatio1la-l Field Sccretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. \VilliaJ11s, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
. Mrs. A. E. \Vebster, Alfred, N. Y.: Flora Zinn, Farina, 

Ill.; Draxie MethrelI, Berea, W. V.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Pr.-sident-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 

. Recording :S'ecreta~'J'-Frank Hill, AshlawiJ,y,. R. I. 
Correspolldmg Secretaries-Rev. E. \. B. 'Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S .. Griffin. N orton
,"ilIe, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Re-.T

• I. L. Cottre]}, Leonardsville. N. Y. 
The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 

!n finding and obtaining pastors', and unemployed min-
Isters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice unon any church or persons, but give' it when 
asked. The first three rersons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each' other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorIess 
churches and unemployed ministers ill their respective 
Associa'tions, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

. ....:. . Babcock Building. 
. Publishing House of the American Sabb~th Tract 

Society. . ". . . . 
. Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W/ ILLiA~f M.'· STILLMAN, 
'. .< • .... COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
. . .~. . Supreme <:;ourt Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
'. ~ i 

. . 1 ,', :i-' . . 

J\: LF~ED·T.HEO ~OGICAL SEMINARY .. 
c n L 

....., RE\i. A .. E. MAIN, Dean. 
" .. ' Springn!cess, Apr. 8-13. .' . 

.. ' '. , . " Commencement, Mcfy" 16. 

New York City. 

H' . ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, ' , 
.. ' . j j, . .;:. COUNSELLOR"AT·LAW, 
.' .220 Droadwav.· . St. Paul Building. . ' , ", . ": -

.1 

ARCHITECT. 
c~ .. C1 CHIP,MAN,. 

1';0 Bipadway. . , . St. Paul Building. 
1 ;. ~ , 
J ~ :.: " , 

, "THE NORTHPORT." H' ARRY' W. PRENTICE, D. D. 5., . 

, . 76 West 103d Street. .. 

. A' .. '.LFRED.CARLISLE· p. RENT. ICE, M. D., 
" .. ' '.. . . 226 'Vest 78th Street. 

. . ' . ' '. Hours: 1-3 and 6-7 ... · 

• "-'"1 

01 RRA S. • ROGERS, Special Agent, . , 
'. .' . /' . . .MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 

. 137 Bro.adway. '" . Tel. 6548. Co~. 

'DR 

Utica~N. Y. 

., .. 

~ .. C~':'1\iAXSON," . 

.. 

; 

I 
~ . 

~ .. 
. Office, 225 ~nesee Str~et~ 

.. , . Chicago; III. 

B· ENJA~IINF. LANGWORTHY, . 
. ' .. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-.u-LAW. '. .' 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strrtly confidential. . ' .. ":' Suite 510 and '512, Lacoma Bldg. . . 

. 131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chic:a&O, DL 
• • >" , 

, ..... 




